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BRIEFLY
City
Shuttle offered: For several

off-campus University students, the
daily journey to and from school just
became a little easier.
Winthrop Terrace Apartments, 400
E. Napoleon Rd., began offering a
shuttle service last Monday between
its apartments and campus.
The service is free to tenants with a
validated picture ID. The shuttle runs
Monday through Friday from 7:30 to
9:30 a.m. and from 2 to 6 pjn. It
travels between the comer of
Napoleon Road and Summit Street
ana Lot 17, which is behind the
University Union.
Manager Joann Woodbury said
several requests and a follow-up
survey prompted the decision to start
the cvTent service.
"% '.'ve been trying to get other
apartment communities interested,
but as of yet no one has decided to join
us," Woodbury said.
About 85 percent of the tenants at
Winthrop Terrace are students, she
said.

Nation
Supplement suspected:

In Albuquerque, N.M., reports of a
rare blood disease spread after the
government warned consumers
temporarily to stop taking
L-Tryptophan, a dietary supplement
suspected of causing the outbreak.
The number of reported cases of the
potentially fatal disorder eosinophilia
climbed to 55 over the weekend as
California, Virginia and Minnesota
joined six other states already
reporting the syndrome, said Dr.
Edwin KUboume of the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control. There were 21 in
New Mexico, four in Oregon, three in
Texas and one each from Arizona,
Missouri and Mississippi.
Symptoms of the disorder include
sharp muscular pain, fatigue, fever
and rashes. The syndrome usually is
associated with bronchial asthma,
allergies, parasitic infections or
reactions to medicine.
Critic dies: Fred Lutz.Hie
Blade critic-at-large who wrote
knowledgeably about literature and
tennis and worked to promote foreign
films in northwest Ohio, has died ofan
apparent heart attack. He was 52.
Lutz, who died Thursday, was known
for his high aesthetic standards and
opinionated, often trenchant critical
reviews of literature, film and other
art forms.
"I felt without him we wouldn't
know what's happening in
contemporary literature in this part
of the country," said Philip O'Connor,
a novelist and English professor at
Bowling Green State University.
"He was a voice for literature like
no other I've known about in the
Midwest. He was one of the best
reviewers around."
Lutz also edited 77ie Blade's book
review page, published in the
newspaper's Sunday Entertainment
Section.
Lutz joined the The Blade in 1966
after stints with the U.S. Army and
the insurance industry.
Surviving Lutz are his wife, Cheryl,
an assistant managing editor at Tie
Blade; two daughters, Holly Poll and
Ann; his son, David; his sister,
Patricia Lutz Talbut; his father,
Fred; his stepmother, Betty Lutz;
and two grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are being
made at the Boyer-Van Wormer-Scott
mortuary.

Western Broncos' 98-game win
streak halted by BG on way to title
by Matt Schroder
sports writer
Saturday marked the official changing of
the guard In Mid-American Conference volleyball.
Bowling Green, by virtue of a 16-14,15-4,
17-15 sweep of Western Michigan has taken
the MAC crown from a Bronco team which
held it for seven consecutive years.
In front of more than 1,200 screaming
fans at Anderson Arena, the Falcons also
put to rest a conference winning streak that
WMU had run up to 98 straight.
For the BG players, the streak was something that was due — if not overdue — to be
broken.
"All things have to come to an end,"
senior setter Linda Popovich said. "They're not the Western Michigan they were five
or six years ago when they were national
contenders. Today, we demonstrated that
we are a lot better than they are."
From the opening moments of the match,
when WMU's first serve dropped weakly at
the net, it was all Falcons.
BG jumped to an early 6-3 lead in game
one. Western's offense never got on track in
that game and the Falcons took full advantage.
"They (WMU) have never really
received our serves very well at all,
senior right-sider Sheri Fella said. "I think
we served them off the court today. That
really gave their offense problems.
From there the Falcons built a 14-9 lead
only to see it dwindle away as quickly as it
developed. WMU, with their backs against

the wall, scored five unanswered points to
tie the game at 14.
Bronco outside hitters Joanne Bingham
(21 kills) and Julie Young (14 kills) kept the
visitors in the game.
But the Falcon front line, led by sophomores Lisa Mika and Tammy Schiller, was
too much for the defending champions. A
kill by Schiller gave BG the 16-14win.
Schiller had 17 kills to lead the team. She
alsoposted a .333 attack percentage.
"Tammy is one of the most unproved
players I've had the pleasure of working
with," head coach Denise Van De Walle
said. "She kept us alive at the net all day.
She's one of the most dynamic middle hitters in the league."
Game two wasn't even close.
BG scored the first 11 points and rolled on
to a 15-4 victory. WMU s team hitting percentage was a mere .125 as they coula only
muster 11 team kills in 32 attempts. The
Falcons countered with a hitting percentage of .450 with no errors.
"We had to be patient and work on blocking their big hitters, then concentrate on
the dig if we didn't get the block, and we did
that, Popovich said. "I think they're used
to a hard hitting? game and getting the kill
on the first try.'
Finding themselves down 2-0, the Broncos were forced into a must win situation.
They responded by scoring the first five
points of game three to take their first lead
of the afternoon.
The Falcons quickly hit the comeback
trail after Van De Walle called timeout to
rally her troops.
—
D See Spikers, page 9.
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courtesy/ Marc Kaspttzke
Head Volleyball Coach Denise Van De Walle holds the MAC championship trophy
after BG defeated Western Michigan Saturday.

Charter to be Shopping area planned
examined by
Faculty Senate

City Council member Joyce Kepke said a developed shopping center might bring jobs to the city
and add to Bowling Green's tax base.
However, residents may oppose the shopping
A Columbus-based developer plans to build a new center because it would detract from Bowling
shopping center near the Woodland Mall on North Green's small town atmosphere and take business
Main Street if a zoning change for the site is ap- away from existing retailers, Kepke said.
proved by City Council next month.
The 20acre site will include five retailers, but
"It's going to be an interesting debate," Kepke
there is no word yet from R.D.G. retail development said. "It depends on how emotional the issue bein Columbus on which stores will be represented, comes."
R.D.G.'s attorney Robert Spitler said.
Similar concerns were raised when the Woodland
R.D.G. is interested in the site because of its prox- Mall was being planned, she said. At that time, there
imity to the Woodland Mall, Spitler said.
was concern that the downtown businesses would be
The area, owned by Industrial Properties Inc., is hurt.
zoned M-2 Industrial, but the ordinance under conBut the downtown area seems to have survived the
sideration by City Council will change its designation Woodland Mall, she said.
□ See Zoning, page 6.
to B-2 Commercial if approved.
by John Kohlstrand
staff writer

by James A. Tinker

staff writer
A Faculty Senate committee is examining every
word of the academic charter in an attempt to trim
the fat from the document.
Ralph Wolfe, chairman of the Committee on
Amendments and Bylaws, said the intent is to edit
out redundancies and add clarity through crossreferencing.
The charter will be more clear and its readers will
be able to locate information more quickly via an index withpage references, he said.
Both Faculty Senate and University President
Paul Olscamp agreed the charter needs to be reviewed, Wolfe said.
"My perception is that this is a collaborative
effort," Wolfe said.
Faculty Senate Chairwoman Ann-Marie Lancaster
said the effort stemmed from a conversation with
Olscamp in the spring concerning the charter's clarity.
Olscamp has provided financial aid for the project
by appointing an assistant to the committee, she
said.
Pat Gangwer, a retired University secretary, has
been examining the document with Wolfe for the past
three weeks, Wolfe said.
He estimated the committee would be finished by
spring break, but if the committee recommends
changes to content it may take longer, he said.
Any recommendations must be approved by the
Senate Executive Committee, the Senate and then
the University Board of Trustees, he said.

Greek rezoning hits snag
by John Kohlstrand
staff reporter

and sororities from the city's B-3 zones, the ordinance stood because it lacked a challenge from B-3
property owners, who supported the plan.

An ordinance that will ban Greek houses from the
city's S-l zones will be difficult to defend in court,
City Attorney Mike Marsh said in a memo to City
Council members and other Bowling Green officials
Friday.
"Courts generally believe that all property owners
have a particular right to rely on zoning as it exists,"
Marsh said in the memo.
In addition, attorneys for owners of two of the city's four S-l sites have already notified Marsh they
will take legal action if the ordinance is passed, he
said.
While a similar ordinance eliminated fraternities

"I believe had someone challenged it at least
within a reasonable time, a court would have determined the regulation to be unreasonable," Marsh
said.
The ordinance comes in response to plans by developer Douglas Valentine to build on the old Pee
Wee League field on Mercer Road, in an S-l zone.
It also is an attempt to end neighbors' concerns
about the implications of a sorority or fraternity being housed on the site.
"Our likelihood of success in preserving the ordinance if it is enacted would not be good — probably
□ See Housing, page 3.

Protesters
speak out
for choice

Man attacks gorilla: in
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Spikers steal MAC crown

World
Melbourne, Australia, a man shouting
"I've come to kill a gorilla!" jumped
into an enclosure at Melbourne Zoo
Monday and attacked a 220-pound
primate before officials locked him in
a cage, a zoo spokeswoman said. The
man kicked and punched Betsy, an
adult female, who screamed in fear
while protecting itself and a
5-year-old male named Mzuri, said
spokeswoman Judith Henkey.
The attacker, identified only as a
man in his 20s from Tasmania,
jumped down a 15-foot enclosure and
started attacking the animals, she
said.
She said the man, who suffered
minor injuries from his jump,
apparently had a history of mental
illness. He was under observation at
the Royal Melbourne Hospital.
Betsy sustained a small cut on her
arm.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

Weather

More than 150.000 Pro-choice activists rallied In front of the Lincoln Memorial In

Courtesy of The Key/Paul Vemon
Washington D.C. Sunday morning.

WASHINGTON - Abortion-rights activists began a nationwide series of protests
with candles at dawn Sunday in a small
Maine coastal town, hoping to illuminate
the "darkness of back alley despair."
The events made use of President Bush's
"thousand points of light" theme with a
sunrise candlelight service in Kennebunkport, Maine, near Bush's vacation retreat,
and a sunset vigil planned in San Francisco.
In Washington, more than 300,000 demonstrators turned out under sunny skies for a
rally on the Mall, filling the area between
the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington
Monument.
Molly Yard, president of the National
Organization for Women, said the demonstrations were intended "to say to the political leadership of this country and to the
Supreme Court and particularly to President Bush that we will not go back."
Carol Koster, a mother from Binghamton, N.Y., was one of 300 people who came
in six buses from New York.
D See Rally, page 4.
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Wall signifies
new freedoms
nd the walls came tumbling down.
Not only physically, but ideologically as

well.
Parts of the despised Berlin Wall have recently
been torn down, but as the wall fell the freedoms of
the East Germans rose.

A Market Square Hero Dennis Robaugh

It meant more than just the physical barrier being torn down — parts of communism came down
with it — which is a good thing to most Americans.

Reflections beneath the names

For the first time since 1961, East Germans have
the right to travel to the west and East Berliners,
by the thousands, took advantage of their newfound freedom during the past weekend.
The lack of freedom to travel has been one of the
biggest complaints of those East Germans who
abandoned their communist homeland before the
borders opened.
During times like these Americans should realize
how lucky they are, instead of taking for granted
the freedoms of the United States because they
come so easy for us.
Younger generations are especially guilty of this.
Most young people have never had to fight for their
freedom — thus they have no idea what it would be
like without it. Consider for a moment not being
able to visit your grandparents in Toledo just a few
miles away and taking your life into your own
hands by crossing that forbidden line.
We should rejoice for the freedom of the East
Germans for they have come to share in the life for
which so many ot us should be thankful.

Earphone ban
makes sense
You wouldn't think it would be necessary — a
law prohibiting drivers from wearing two-ear
headphones. Common sense should reveal the wisdom of not doing it. But evidently it doesn't for
everyone, or the Ohio state government wouldn't
have passed the legislation.
Driving with the blare of music or talk pounding
our ears to the exclusion of other sounds—as young
drivers are apt to do — is downright dangerous. It
keeps us from hearing the sounds that have to do
with highway safety: the sirens of ambulances.
Eolice cruisers and tire trucks, and other drivers
orns.
Any driver foolish enough to clamp earphones on
to the exclusion of the important sounds that he
should be listening for fully deserves the fine he'll
get. It is stiff: up to $100 for the first offense, and for
further violations, $250 and 30 days in jail. But
that's a proper charge for such a wanton disregard
of highway safety.
The above editorial is reprinted courtesy of The
Youngstown Vindicator

I felt that everything from my
chest down was completely
gone. I waited to die. I threw my
hand back and felt my legs still
there. I couldn't feet them but
they were still there. I was still
alive. And for some reason I
started believing, I started believing I might not die, I might
make it out of there and live and
feel and go back home again. I
could hardly breathe and was
taking short little sucks with the
one lung I had left. The blood
was rolling off my flak jacket
and I couldn 't feel the pain in my
foot anymore, I couldn t even
feel my body. I was frightened to
death. I didn 't think about praying, all I could feel was cheated.
All I could feel was the worthlessness of dying right here in
this place at this moment for
nothing.
— Ron Kovic.Bom on the
Fourth of July.
I remember reading this book
when I was in grade school. I
held a special fascination for the

Vietnam War and read anything
I could get my hands on.
It seems the war has grabbed
a special place in our hearts and
minds. Maybe it's because, for
many of us, our fathers and uncles and older brothers had enlisted or were drafted.
For others, our husbands and
lovers left American soil for
Vietnam.
They fought and killed and
spilled their blood in the jungles
of that southeast Asian country.
I remember my mother telling
me how my father left for basic
training at Parris Island when
he was 19. My mother and
grandmother cried at the
station.
I remember my father telling
me how my godfather came
back from Vietnam. He wasn't
the same man who left.
The war began long before
1965, when the first American
soldiers set foot on the beaches
and wandered into that humid
jungle. And the war lasted long

past 1973, when the last soldiers
supposedly came home.
But they really didn't.
South Vietnam soon fell to the
Communists. But the war still
raged on at home.
This past weekend I was in
Washington. On Saturday, I saw
the Vietnam War Memorial for
the first time. I'd seen the other
monuments before. They were
the same.
The crowds were still noisy
and the monuments gleamed
ever so brightly. I couldn't see
my reflection in any of them.
After much controversy, a
long fight and many tears, the
Vietnam War Memorial was
dedicated Nov. 13,1982.
It was dark when I went to see
The Wall — black slabs of granite with the names of the 57,939
American men who died or were
listed as missing in action.
The Wall was covered with
flowers. People searched for
names. Others meandered
slowly behind them. No one

spoke above a whisper.
At the other monuments, peo61e talked and shouted. At The
'all, people whispered.
I saw a girl reading a note
stuck with a nail in between two
slabs of granite. She seemed to
be a tourist like myself. Tears
rapidly streamed down her
cheeks. Her lower lip quivered.
I couldn't bring myself to read
the letter.
A little blond boy approached
me in the darkness. "Excuse
me, sir, do you know where E68
is?"
I didn't know, and I was
ashamed.
As I walked along the wall, the
granite slabs beneath my feet
rumbled slightly like shifting
gravestones.
I could see my reflection in
this monument.
Robaugh, a junior newseditorial major, is a columnist
for The News.

LETTERS

Motel owners thank local law enforcement agencies for solving murder
To the Editor,
The employees and owners of
the Bowling Green motels wish
to thank the Bowling Green
Police, Wood County Sheriff's
department, and the Crime
Stoppers program for solving
Miss Leslie R. Keckler's death.
We extend our sympathy to
the family and friends of Keckler. Her tragic death has caused
our community to be more
aware of ourselves and those
around us.
There are occasions when we
rent rooms to reputable businesses and their representatives
who are going to use them as a

temporary local office. As responsible innkeepers, we have
procedures to assure them,
other guests and the general
public of a safe and positive experience while at our respective
motels.
No one has the right to advertise our business name, address,
a room number or phone number without permission from the
manager. We encourage any
newspaper or media to obtain
written permission from a manager before accepting a thirdparty ad.
Any person who is interested
in responding to an ad should
research the company and the

place of business before agreeing to a meeting. The Chamber
of Commerce, local law enforcement agencies and the Better
Business Bureau are excellent
sources of information,
Good employees are difficult
to find and we want to make it
convenient for people to apply,
yet not at the expense of their
privacy. We encourage any apBlicant to complete an applicaon in a confidential manner,
then seal it in a provided envelope marked "Confidential Material for Manager." This sealed
envelope will then be given to
the manager.

Angel Motel
Best Motel
Best Western Falcon Plaza
Buckeye Budget
Holiday Inn
Holley Lodge
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West HaU

Bowling Green and Wood

Fatman
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County are quality places to reside and work. We encourage all
businesses and residents to continue working together for a safe
and secure future.

by John Bolssy
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Tips offered for STAR users Students have
by Jill Novak

staff writer
While most juniors and seniors have
already completed priority registration
through the STAR system, sophomores and
freshmen now registering should take heed
of several suggestions to ease the process.
According to Susan Pugh, director of registration and records, the wild card" option
in the system has been confusing for many
students.
A wild card is an option the system provides for students who pre-regisiered for a
course that was closed or canceled before
they could add it to their schedule.
These students receive a free choice of any
class because the cancellation or closure resulted from factors beyond their control.
However, students must press the button
asking for a check on all sections of the
course to see if it is full before the system
will inform them of their wild card.
If the student does select a wild card
choice and a new section of a class they previously wanted becomes available, the student then must drop the wild card section before they can schedule the class.

Students who registered for two sections
offered at the same time with no other alternative will not receive the wild card option.
Pugh said they must work through the departments to arrange an alternative plan.

Other common problems with STAR include students forgetting their access codes
or not knowing the difference between a
touch tone and push button phone, Pugh
said.

grade options

In addition, students who registered for a
course that departments subsequently do
not offer now will not receive a wild card.

Some students have complained of experiencing time conflicts with their classes.
But, Pugh said in the future departments
may be more willing to trust data they
received in the spring to make these conflicts less frequent.

by Shart L. Veleba
staff writer

"This is the first time and it
is a learning experience for
all of us."

"This is the first time (for use of the
astern) and it is a learning experience for
i of us, "Pugh said.

-Susan Pugh, director of
registration and records

Pugh said she is looking for an "equitable
way for handling the problems within the
system." One main way of improving the
system will be to cut down on the time it
takes to register by making "certain refinements to the system."

While this is not the student's fault, Pugh
said it was not programmed into the system
and therefore must be handled individually.

However, she said if her office immediately changes things because of every
little problem, it would be difficult to determine whether the problem is a result of
unfamiliarity with the system or if it is a
problem that will continue to occur.

"This is a problem we have to work on in
the system and we are working for ways to
help solve these problems (in which students
do not receive the wild card choice)," Pugh
said.

Students with low grade point averages should realize they
have a chance to improve their grades when registering for
spring course by opting for the satisfactory/unsatisfactory, or
S/U, method of grading.
According to Director of Records Marjorie Huff onL students
can take up to 16 hours worth of classes under the S/U system
while they are at the University.
However, Hufford warned students to check with their individual colleges and academic advisers because some colleges
may require certain classes be taken under the traditional letter grading system.
One negative aspect for taking a class on the S/U system is
that no credit will be counted for class in which a student
receives a "U," Hufford said.
"You have to weigh the two and decide if you want a low
GPA, or take a class and risk not receiving the hours at all,"
Hufford said.
Grading options do not show up on the class ledger the
professor receives at the beginning of each semester, she said.

GSS attendance policy Fraternity plans quake aid
Donation booth, dance to be part of relief effort
reflects group concern
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

for neglecting duties, resulting
in possible removal from office,
loss of voting privileges or loss
of GSS-provided General Development Funds to the represented department.
Senators now are responsible
for seeing that their departments are represented at each
GSS meeting.
If a senator or the designated
alternate within the department
is unable to attend, a third party
who will serve as the department's representative must be
registered in the GSS office by 10
a.m. on the day of the meeting.
After the first absence by a
department representative, the
senator and alternate will
receive a letter informing them
of the absence.
A second absence results in a
second letter to the senator,

by Lynn Gagel
staff writer

To encourage senators to attend monthly meetings, Graduate Student Senate has voted to
possibly withhold funding from
departments whose representatives are consistently absent.
After two months of discussion
and revision, a new attendance
policy was approved at the GSS
monthly meeting Friday.
"One of the reasons we've
been spending so much time
with our attendance policy is because we believe it should reflect the concerns of the entire
Senate," GSS President Ricardo
Frazer said.
Under the new policy, a
majority vote of the Senate can
determine to censure a senator

alternate and departmental adviser notifying them of the second absence and consequences
that may result. The departmental adviser will also be notified by mail of the pending senate vote for censure.

The devastation caused by the recent earthquake in San Fransisco may seem too far away for
any students to provide help, but a University
fraternity is planning to do their part this week.
Jameel Radford, president of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, has coordinated a relief aid week for
victims of the earthquake.
"While watching the news and seeing the
trauma, I felt I had to do something," Radford
said. "So I thought, 'Why not bring people together
while helping the victims?'"
The relief effort, which runs all week, will consist of a donation booth set up in the University
Union foyer and end with a dance on Saturday.

When the second absence occurs, the missing senator and
department will be named before the GSS body.
The vote for censurship will be
taken at the first meeting after
the second absence and the department senator will be given a
chance to explain the absences
to the Senate.
The department will be notified of the results of the vote and
the results will then be published
in an advertisement in The BG
News.

All money donated will be sent to the Red Cross,
Radford said.

Housing
D Continued from page 1.
less than 30 percent, given the
circumstances," Marsh said.
In another memo, Marsh also
rejected the idea of changing the
designation of a portion of Mercer Road from a major street.
"Such an approach in order to
control the development of one
parcel of real estate wold be vir-

WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
DON'T GRADUATE WITHOUT IT.

TIHE WAVE

signation would be an "obvious
attempt to frustrate a permitted
use in an S-l zone under the
guise of controlling traffic,"
Marsh said.

tually 100 percent indefensible,"
he said.
The idea was briefly brought
up at last week's City Council
meeting to keep sororities and
fraternities from the Pee Wee
field site. City law requires sorority and fraternity houses to be
on major streets.
Changing Mercer Road's de-

The ordinance has currently
been tabled, but is expected to
be discussed at the Nov. 20 City
Council meeting.

Woodland Mall
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Radford contacted all 39 Greek organizations on
campus so that they may also participate in the
event.
Other support is being offered by University
President Paul Olscamp and Bowling Green
Mayor Edwin Miller.
Olscamp said the cause is significant because of
the aid offered to victims.
"Relief of any kind of suffering is important,"
Olscamp said. "It is important that someone helps
out."
"This is a great opportunity for all of us to help
those that have lost so much and to mingle witn
those who like to further good city-University relations," Miller said.
Radford said he hopes the week will make people
aware of the dilemma facing the earthquake victims.
"We hope to reach some people's hearts and
make them realize that nobody knows when the
next quake could strike," he said.

Cinema
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ATTENTION
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
STUDENT TEACHING
FALL SEMESTER 1990
You are required to attend a sign-up and information meeting:

DAP

UAO

MEETING TIMES:
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND QNE MEETING

ATTEND 0NErMEETING

UAO

UAO

SHOP TIL VOU DROP

UAO
UAO
UAO
Mrs. Clflus' Closet

Update
November 18. 1989
at
Fairlane Mall. Dearborn
Michigan
Leave Union Oval at 10:00
a.m.
Return at 6:00 p.m.
Cost Is $7.00 for
transport oclon
Sign up at 3rd floor Union

or
Call 372-2343

NFL FOOTBALL GAME

TUESDA Y
NOVEMBER 14, 1989
ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION

UAO

Browns vs. Bengals
■JB

i

Sign Up: Nov. 15 - Nov. 30
in the UAO office
Only 28 available seats
$26.00 for
transportation and tickets!

CAP

coming tonight!
Buy your tickets from
10:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
at
Union Information Desk
or
Memorial Hall Box Office
Starting at 6:00 p.m.
Showtime: 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $ 11.00 for BGSU students
You won't want to miss out on
FUN 6 LAUGHTER!!

MOVIE
Thursday, November 16.1989

UAO

UAO

•••■

28-30
- 5:00 km
in
GrttlJ BtrWi
Utwmity Ihm

NWMUT

• HOWIE MANDEL *
is

"> -

Sunday, December 3, 1989
Leave BGSU at 9:30 a.m.
At Cleveland Stadium

Ct;>
1O00

MI.

Would you like to plan for local
talent to perform on campus?
Experience the fun and
excitement
JOIN
UGHT ENTERT^
S»

on 3rd floor Union
or Call 372-2343

Photo & Cover Design
Contest
for I990-1991 Doy-by-Day

at 9:00, 21(
10MSC
FREE
MOVIE
LICENSE TO KILL

Friday, November 17th
and
Saturday, November 18th
at 7:30, 10:00 p.m. & 12:30 a.m.
at Eva Marie Saint Theatre
$1.50

UAO

UAO

TAP

Otodlmm F*b 16.1990

Coll UAO 372-2343 lor mort Inlormatton

Thanks to Our Judges
for
Parents of the Year
Dr. Pruitt
Dr. Romans
Dave Weinandy

CAP

UAO

I \, >
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Groups alter tradition
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Catholic, Republican coalitions project different views
by Amy Cole
assistant managing editor

WASHINGTON — Traditionally, Catholics and individuals supporting the Republican Party nave taken a pro-life
stance on the abortion issue.
Pro-choice activists wearing
stickers reading "Catholics for a
Free Choice" and holding signs
reading "National Republican
Coalition for Choice" attempted
to alter that tradition, however,
at a national pro-choice rally attended by an estimated crowd of
150,000 Sunday.
Mary Jean Collins, public affairs director for Catholics for a
Free Choice in Washington, said
the Catholic pro-choice supporters are primarily an education
organization which are increasingly finding themselves in the
public and political arena.
"The goal for our group is for
Catholics to find an alternate

"A majority of pro-choice
supporters are not proabortion," Collins said. "We still
believe in eliminating discrimination and we believe in the
need for social service instead of
using that money on the military."
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MARK'S PIZZA

as
o
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Free Delivery
352-3651
EXPIRES 12-7-89

•
4»

RESERVE

«»

Large 2 Item Pizza
♦5.75

KXJ

London $215.00
Madrid $235.00
Pirit J225.00
Roma 1275.00
Frankfurt 1225.00
Scheduled carriers! Book anytime!
Fares 1/2 RT from Chicago Some
restrictions apply On-the-spot railpasses. Inn Student I D cards, youth
hostel passes, work and study programs Call lor FREE Travel Catalog

In addition to Catholic prochoice supporters, Republican
Party pro-choice representatives were present as well.
Philip Jennings, a Republican
supporter from Wilmington,
Del, said he thinks there is a
misconception concerning the
stand which a majority of Republicans take on tne abortion issue.
"Some of the leaders think
they can speak for the whole
group," Jennings said. "The
government is out of touch with
the average citizen. If there was
a poll taken on how the average
Republican looks at abortion.
Sou would find that they would
e pro-choice."

Rev. John Gouldrick, executive director of the Office of ProLife at the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops in Washington, said when Catholics move
away from the pro-life stance
through groups such as the
CFFC, it presents a challenge to
the church itself.
"Our target is people's consciences and ability to make
judgements," Gouldrick said.
'We want to teach them to make
better decisions which will make
them better human beings.
"Our goal is to call to growth
and moral values and forgive

•
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pro-choice people. The Catholic
church uses moral persuasion
instead of sanctions to achieve
its goals."
Gouldrick added the government "has a tradition of protecting the innocent and defenseless
and those who demonstrated on
Nov. 12 are eradicating that decision."
He also said the pro-choice
supporters are calling for a policy which ignores interest in
Srotecting innocent life because
) stop a beating heart at eight
weeks after conception is no
more a private decision than to
stop a beating heart of a child
eight weeks after birth.

theology on the issue of abortion," Collins said. "Catholicism
is traditionally based on moral
decision making and we are tryKing to educate people on public
licy and political activities of
ihops."
However, Collins said, if a
Catholic is a pro-choice supporter it does not mean that person
is a pro-abortion advocate and
does not believe in the rest of the
Catholic beliefs.
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Courtesy of The Key/Paul Vernon
A woman takes time for reflection at the Cemetery for the Innocent in Washington. D.C. Planted throughout the cemetery are 4,400 crosses and Stars of David, which represent the 4,400 children who have been
aborted every day since 1973, according to a sign placed outside the cemetery by the American Coalition
of Life.

Men join fight for choice
Protesters say abortion decisions should be up to women
by Jennifer Taday and Michelle Banks
staff writers

WASHINGTON — Abortion generally concerns
women's rights, but a small minority participating
in Sunday's national pro-choice rally were men.
Stephen Anderson of Albany, New York said he
participated in the rally to promote political
change.
"I'm here to fight for women's rights." Anderson said. "(They) shouldn't have to fight for the
rights again, which they won 16 years ago."
Signs carried by some men communicated their
ideas about abortion including "If you're against
abortion use a condom" and "It's the woman's
right to choose."
Ken Webster, also from Albany, said the de-

cision to have an abortion is one that is a woman's
alone.
"A man has the choice when he contributes the
sperm," Webster said. "He can say no at that
point, but not thereafter."
Although this was not his first demonstration, he
said he attended the April rally in Washington because of the growing controversy surrounding the
issue.
A middle-aged man from Pennsylvania said that
men should stay out of women's lives when dealing
with the subject of abortion.
He was carrying a sign which displayed his
views on the subject. The sign read, "Men deciding
for womyn is tyranny," using the spelling "womyn" instead of "women," to conquer the misconception that men can be involved in women's lives,
he said.

Rally
O Continued from page 1.
"I was angry after the Webster vs. Reproductive Health
Services decision. I called the
local women's center that gets

assaulted by pro-lifers constantly to see now I could get involved," she said.
"I don't think abortion should
be a political issue," she said,

Bowl 'n' Greenery
All You Can Eat
• Hot Entrees Daily
• Mon
Oriental
• Tues
Mexican
• Wed
Cajun
• Thurs
Italian
• Fri
—.——American
• Fresh Salad Bar
• Hot Homemade Soup
• Piping Hot Rolls & Baked Potato
• Choice of Beverage

CM** "

6«W•»vot>

Hours: M - F

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC with
no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the confidence,
self-discipline, decisiveness, and leadership skills
sought by employers of college graduates. And you'll
learn how you can place "Army Officer" on your
resume when you graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register now for
an Army ROTC elective:

ARMY ROTC
THI SMAITIST COLLEGE COUISE TOO CAN TAKE.

372-2476

11:30 - 2:00. .$3.99
4:00-7:00....$4.50

Located in the University Union
Food Coupons Accepted From 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

carrying a banner which read
"Mothers by choice. Not by
law." "It's an extremely personal decision — they don't have
that right."
Betty Prater of Marion, Ohio,
worked during the 1970s for
abortion rights.
"We thought it could never be
taken away from us," she said.
Genie Budow of Albany, N.Y.,
said this is the fourth rally in
which she has participated.
"It is a very serious threat to
women's lives to have their
freedom of choice taken away,"
she said. "It's a scary time."
Another rally participant, a
resident of Maryland, said "I'm
here because I want to be sure
abortions that are done will be
done safely."
"I'm not going to argue
whether (the fetus) is a baby or
not, because I don't think that
point has been scientifically
proven," she said. "I'm more
concerned about the safety issue."
Earlier during the weekend
pro-choice supporters constructed an unknown women's monument in the field between the
Lincoln and Washington monuments in memorial of all the
women who died because of illegal abortions.
"In memory of the courageous
women who died from illegal,
unsafe abortions because they
had no choice," it read.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

OHIO LAW CARAVAN
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1989
Student Union, Ohio Suite
Noon - 3:00 P.M.

This year the Ohio Law Caravan will include thirteen law
schools, including nine Ohio law schools:
University of Akron
Capital University
University of Cincinnati
Cleveland State University
University of Dayton
Ohio Northern Universtly
The Ohio State University
University of Toledo
Wldener University

Military Science 101

Contact Major Jeff Ovenden

L

%

CORPS

Ca"*er 1 „

jt

151 Memorial Hall

The Caravan Is an open forum of law schools with opportunities for students to get Information abort each school's admission policies, financial
aid, placement services, special programs, and organizations and activities.
This is the only opportunity each year for prospective law students to meet
with representatives of every Ohio law school and many other midwest law
schools at one time and in one place.
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Gorbachev calls for trials by jury

Sooners face sexual assault trial

Bruce says 'bye' to E Street Band

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet courtrooms, falling in line with President
Mikhail Gorbachev's drive to create a law-based society, will begin
holding trials by jury next month, the legislature decided Monday.
The legislature approved a plan to restructure the court system
that includes a provision for trial by jury in cases where the defendants are accused of crimes that carry 15 years imprisonment or the
death penalty, according to Tass, the Soviet news service.
Currently, judges decide cases without juries.
Gorbachev, a lawyer by training, has repeatedly called for
strengthening the independence of the courts to prevent the kind of
interference by politicians that led to abuses in the past.

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Attorneys representing three former University of Oklahoma football players charged with rape like their
chances for victory, one of the attorneys said.
"We feel confident in our cases. Our attitude hasn't changed," attorney Charles Cox said Sunday.
The trial of Bernard Hall, Nigel Clay and Glen Bell was scheduled
to begin in September, but was postponed because the sister of the
alleged victim was due to have a baby. The sister testified at the preliminary hearing and is expected to be called during the trial, which
the attorneys said should last a week.
"Of course it's wearing on them (the players)," said Cox, who represents Bell. "But they re confident, too. It's a long, drawn-out ordeal and everyone's anxious to get it over with."
Jury selection was scheduled to begin today in Cleveland County
Court. The three former Sooners are accused of sexually assaulting
a 20-year-old Oklahoma City woman on the night of Jan. 21 in Clay's
dorm room.

NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce Springsteen is saying goodbye, at least
for now, to the E Street Band, his backup musicians for 15 years, according to a published report.
The Wue-collar rocker has told the band's seven members he
won't be using them on his next album or concert tour and they
should feel free to accept other offers, said this week's People magazine.
At least one band member probably got the word in person —
singerPatti Scialfa is Springsteen's girlfriend.

Under Stalin's bloody terror campaign in the 1930s, for instance,
three-judge panels often convicted innocent defendants as being
"enemies of the people" and sentenced them to death.
Another change included in the legislation approved Monday is
that defense lawyers will participate In cases starting with the preliminary investigation.
Under current practice, the lawyers only are allowed after the inquiry is complete, allowing prosecutors to question a suspect for
months without a defense lawyer's presence.
The new law also removes prosecutor's supervision from court
proceedings, a practice that previously contnbued to abuses.

Since the preliminary hearing, two principals involved have had
trouble with the law.
In September, Clay was arrested in California for allegedly selling
crack from his mother's apartment. Authorities there agreed to
drop the charges so he could he tried here.

STATE / LOCAL
Refugees find jobs, need housing

Incident provokes racial march

CLEVELAND (AP) — East German refugees can be absorbed
into West Germany's booming economy because they generally are
well-trained and highly motivated, a West German economist said
Monday.
"We do not have any difficulty integrating these people into our
economy," said Theodore Dams, an economics professor and director of the University of Freiburg's Institute for Development of
Economics.
Dams said in an interview that such refugees from East Germany
typically are highly motivated younger married couples who have
job training.
"They found themselves in a hopeless situation," said Dams.
He said only "radical" reforms, either within the communist
system or by establishing a new system, would keep young people in
East Germany.
"There has to be very, very radical change," he said.
Two out of every three East German refugees who fled to West
Germany in recent months through neighboring communist countries promptly found jobs, Dams said.
Dams will be the keynote speaker Tuesday at a global management conference sponsored by Case Western Reserve University.
While public attention on the influx of refugees has focused on
whether they would flood the job market, Dams said housing is the
main problem. He said housing has been more difficult to obtain
since the Bonn government reduced its involvement in developing
housing in 1982.

OXFORD, O. (AP) — A Halloween incident in which two students
wore white garments resembling Ku Klux Klan robes to high school
has prompted community and school leaders to confront racial problems, a parent said Monday.
Victoria Nash, 37, a lifelong resident of this southwestern Ohio
city, said racial ignorance and tensions have been a problem in the
Talawanda school district since she was a child but have not been
acknowledged until now.
Nash helped to arrange a Nov. 3 march in which more than 500
people protested the incident.
"we're encouraged with what the march has brought about. ...
The community, including the school, has agreed there is a problem
that has been identified (as) severe," Nash said. "When I was in the
school system, the system was not willing to say there was a problem."
Clergymen and parents, including Nash, have formed a committee of about 50 people that is intended to monitor the racial problems, recommend solutions and work with school officials on implementing them, she said.
The two Talawanda High School students in their robes were
cheered by some students, according to other students and their
parents. Superintendent Dennis Leone said he regrets suspending
the two students. School officials have not identif iedthem.
Leone and high school principal Lee Schmitt participated in the
march.

Kitty Dukakis recovers from 'slip'
BOSTON (AP) — Gov. Michael Dukakis Monday described his
wife's ingestion of rubbing alcohol as "a slip" and said decisions
would be made in the next few days about further treatment for her.
Kitty Dukakis is a recovering alcoholic who has received treatment for chemical dependency. "Slip" is a term used by recovering
alcoholics to describe a lapse back into drinking.
"Obviously, my principle concern is making sure Kitty has the opportunity to pursue her recovery with some privacy and some
space," said Dukakis, briefing reporters about his wife's health.
'The important thing is to get back on track."
The governor also said tie had visited his wife at Brigham and
Women's Hospital Monday and that "she is feeling much better." He
refused to answer reporters' questions.
Dukakis said no decisions had been made yet as to further treatment, but his wife would make them after consulting with her doctors. "Recovery is a lifelong process," he said.
Mrs. Dukakis, 52, was brought to Brigham and Women's hospital
by ambulance Nov. 6. Her doctor said she suffered a "severe reaction" from drinking rubbing alcohol.
Experts on alcoholism say it is not unusual for an alcoholic to
drink rubbing alcohol, hair spray or other products containing alcohol when the craving hits ana liquor is not available.

Jackson 'thrills' leukemia victim
NEW YORK (AP) — Singer Michael Jackson spent an evening at
the circus with a 4-year-old leukemia victim whose father earlier
triggered a court-ordered manhunt when he spirited the child away
from chemotherapy treatment.
Darian Pagan of Brooklyn, and his family spent Saturday evening
in Santa Monica, Calif., with Jackson, 31, courtesy of a Long Islandbased charity, New York Newsday said in Monday's editions.
Jackson, 31, his shoulder-length hair in curls, wore a black hat and
a black jacket with black-sequined cuffs and epaulets.
"He's shy, just like me," said the reclusive entertainer. "It makes
me proud that this is his dream. I'm happy to fulfill it.
"It's part of my gift to make everybody happy and to bring joy to
everyone, especially children like this," Jackson said. "My dream is
to do a tour and see all the world's children, all the hungry kids. Imagine that," lie said.
"Just seeing his reaction made my day," David Pagan said later,
holding his sleeping son after Jackson left with two shaved-head bodyguards.
When officials from the charity, Wish is Granted, called, the
child's mother, Migdalia Pagan turned down offers of a bedroom set
or a Nintendo game.

Seniors?
Which group are you in?

Those pictured in the 1990 KEY.
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Those not.

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memories!!
Only 4 days left in the last session for 1989!
Appointments are filling fast. Don't be left out!
Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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Award given to
University dean
by J.J. Thompson

reporter
The 1989 Outstanding Member
Award, one of the most prestigious awards offered by the
American Society of Allied
Health Professions, was presented to Clyde Willis at the society's annual conference in
Richmond, Va. Nov. 9.
Dean of the College of Health
and Human Services, Willis has
been a member of the society for
the past nine years, working on
a variety of committees and
task forces.
In addition, he has written
several articles for the Journal
of Allied Health, published by
the society.
"This publication is distributed to thousands of allied
health professionals within the
country," Willis said.

The most recent project he
has worked on is a major
national conference on marketing the allied health prof esssions
in Chicago.
"(The conference) dealt with
shortages in allied health personnel, and brought together
leaders to discuss activities in
health promotion and disease
prevention," he said.
The American Society of Allied Health Professions is a
national organization that represents 150 allied health
professions, Willis said.
The society covers a large
range of disciplines, some of
which include health education,
social work, and medical technology. Originally formed in
1967;the goals of the society include increasing public awareness and support, and strengthening academic programs in allied health.

BG News/Pat MlngareUI

Facts on Feminism

Zoning
D Continued from page 1.
Muncipal Administrator Colleen Smith said the zoning
change missed approval by the
planning commission for

several reasons.
The infrastructure for the site
— sewers, utilities and other
structures —has not been in
place long enough to justify rezoning the area so soon, she
said.
The 20-year Master Plan approved earlier this year designates that the area should remain industrial, and the com-

Yesterday's weather allowed senior Cyndi Morris to study outside between her classes. She was reading a book on feminism titled "After
the Second Sex: Conversations with Slmone De Beauvolr" for person- I

mission did not want to reconsider the plan at this point.
Smith said.

Blotter

A public hearing on the zoning
change is scheduled for Dec. 18.

DA University-owned car
struck another University car
from behind Thursday at Park
Avenue and Frazee Avenue.
Both cars sustained light to

Congratulations

c A car was damaged Thursday in Lot 7, causing $400 in
damage.

DA purse, containing $35, was
stolen from an unlocked room
Sunday in MacDonald East.

DA car was struck by another
car Friday while it was parked
in Lot 2.

(Parents and children at a
high school hockey game Sunday fought and blows were
exchanged. The people involved
were referred to the prosecuter's office if they wished to
press charges.

kukoi

the copy center

DA resident adviser in Bromfield Hall called security Friday
for assistance with a resident
who had been"throwing a girl
around the room." Security
talked to the woman, who said
there was no problem.

354-3977

113 Railroad Street

DON'T
BE LEFT OUT

TAKE A BREAK
BEFORE FINALS!
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GOLD RING SALE
*75
OFF
18K
$
50 OFF 14K
% OFF 10K ,
Order your college ring NOW

Q
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HOWIE ^
MANDEL
8:00 p.m.
ANDERSON ARENA
YOU CAN STILL GET GREAT SEATS TODAY
AT THE UNION INFORMATION DESK FROM
10:00 AM -3:00 PM
TICKETS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE
IN ANDERSON ARENA STARTING
AT 6:00 PM AT THE
TICKET BOX OFFICE

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!
• BRING YOUR RUBBER GLOVE •

DAn AM/FM car stereo valued at $220 was stolen Friday
from a car parked in Lot 9.

Present coupon for a one page typeset i
resume and disk win stored resume.
One coupon per person. Valid through I
12/15/89.
,

Open 7 Days

TONIGHT!

DA car was spray-painted
Friday in Lot 8 on the driver's
side door, causing $100 in damage.

i

Only $14.95

46 N MAIN • BOWLING GREEN

moderate damage.
QA University-owned car
struck a vehicle legally parked
in the Kohl Hall lot while backing up Thursday, causing
moderate damage.
QA student reported receiving
sexually harrassing phone calls
Thursday. The subject's name
was obtained and turned over to
investigators.

Resume Package

Kevin shuttic
Salesperson of the Week
BG News October 24 - 27

al interest and for Intermediate writing class. Morris said she enjoyed
reading in a warm breeze Instead of a cold one.

JOSTENS
I O ■

Dme NOV. 15 ■ 16 Time 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.

■ I

Deport Required: $15.00
jjj?

DA 12-speed bicycle, valued at
$100, was stolen from the Conklin Hall bike rack Sunday.

10%
off I
wilh this coupon

HAN'S
TAILORING
&

ALTERATIONS!
-Professional WorkDo you have any
clothing that just
doesn't fit the way
you wish it would?
If so, bring it to us
and we will hem or
fix it, just the you
like it. We can alter
any type of apparel
for guys & gals, from
jeans to formal
gowns.
Hours:

MISat.
Sun.

9-6
10-6
closed

166 S. Miin 354-5944
(•cross from Kaufmin's)

PUce University Bookstore
MMMOi)iutaminnMUW»rUaM*hiMiavl«llM|l

Campus
Pollyeyes

DNine cassette tapes, valued
at $80, were stolen Saturday
from a car parked in Lot 12.

I.IVI I.NIIKI AINMI NT • KIN • PIZZA

'A Gathering Place"

I 352-9638 or 354-0056
! 440 E. Court

OPEN 11:00 AM

* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *
IRELAND
CANADA
GERMANY
ENGLAND

■ Guinness Stout
LabattsBlue
- Moosehead
- Wanttlner
- Woodpecker Cide.
Bass Pale Ale

Live Entertainment with Scott Stong at 6 pm
Classical/Jazz entertainment
• November Special

BB.Q. Pork Sandwich w/Coby Cheese
only SI. 99 (Inside only)
• Tuesday's Food Special

Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00 11-9

TASTE OUR COUPONS
Buy Burrito get Nacho
w/cheese for only $1.00

FREE
Vi GarBc Bread
with Cheese
w/ Purchase of a Pasta Dinner

Any 1 Item
10" Pan Pizza
for $3.00

Pollyeyes Pizza
FREE DELIVERY

Pollyeyes Pizza
FREE DELIVERY

Pollyeyes Pizza
FREE DELIVERY

coupon expires 11/15/89

coupon expires 11/15/89

coupon expires 11/15/89
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Sports
Zeller's kick bucks Broncos
'Tantlize
Tulsa"

Bowling GrMn Bmigi, Inc

Seniors
spark BG
volleyball

by Andy Woodard
sports writer

KALAMAZOO, Mich. — Place kickers are a different sort of football player. If they miss a kick, they can't dwell on it. They don't
know when they will be called upon again to kick — and possibly win
a game.
Enter Jason Zeller.
Bowling Green's senior place kicker hadn't missed a point after
touchdown attempt in his career — making 54 straight.
But that streak ended in the first quarter Saturday afternoon. Given another chance in the fourth quarter, though, Zeller didn't fail.
His 35-yard field goal with 4:17 remaining lifted the Falcons to a
31-30 Mid-American Conference victory against Western Michigan
before a rain-soaked crowd of 6,575 at Waldo Stadium.
Despite the game-winning kick, Zeller wasn't exactly happy his
PAT streak ended.
"I was mad. I thought I got the ball up high enough. I'm not trying
to place the blame, but I think the protection broke down," he said.
"I was glad to get another chance.
So were BG's normally sure-handed receivers, who dropped six of
quarterback Rich Dackin's passes in the game.

by Mike Mominey
sports writer

In the midst of pandemonium
in Anderson Arena Saturday
afternoon, the members of the
Bowling Green volleyball team
and its coaches embraced at
center court, enjoying the
school's first-ever MidAmerican Conference volleyball
championship.
The Falcons not only won their
first game against Western
Michigan in IS attempts, they
snapped the Broncos 98-match,
regular-season conference winning streak, which was previously the longest in college
athletics.
The last WMU loss in a conference match came in 1982
when Ball State defeated the"
Broncos under then assistant
coach, now Bowling Green head
coach Denise Van De Walle.
"For all these years, I thought
to myself, 'I want to be the one to
do it again.' I know that feeling,
and it is a wonderful feeling,
the seven year head coach said.
"When we beat Eastern Michigan last Sunday in three games,
I thought 'This is our chance.'
"It came down to the very last
match of the season. It couldn't
have worked out any more exciting. It's unbelievable."
Although the squad relied
upon total team effort much of
the 1989 campaign, the confidence and leadership of five
seniors — Linda Popovich,
Karin Twain, Jennifer Russell,
Sheri Fella, and Megan
McGuire — proved to be the
edge in winning the match.
"This team worked so hard all
year for this moment, but I can't
say enough good things about
my seniors," Van De Walle said.
"Their great defense, good serving, consistent passing and
smart play at the net was what
we knew they needed to do. I got
everything I wanted to get out of
them for this match."
Turain, who turned in 16 digs,
five service aces and a hitting
percentage of .231, said the
seniors on the team knew this
was their last chance for
revenge.
"We have played Western before, and this year they were riding on tradition, they were not
riding on talent which was more
incentive for us." she said. "I
feel like everything has built up
to this moment. Everybody was
really confident and real anxious to play."
Along with Turain, Russell
provided her senior skills by aiding the Falcon attack with 13
digs, five kills, and a .200 hitting
percentage.
"I thought Jennifer and Karin
on the outside were smart," Van
De Walle said. "They were not
going up necessarily for power
snots, they were going off the
block."
Popovich proved once again
she is one of the best players in
the MAC by turning in 37 assists,
13 digs and six kills.
"We had to be patient, work on
blocking their big hitters, then
concentrate on the dig if we
didn't get the block," said Popovich. "I think they re used to a
hard-hitting game and getting
the kill on the first try,"
Fella, the most consistent
player for BG, contributed 10
digs, a .158 hitting percentage,
and five kills.
"Sheri is so steady. She plays
good defense and sets the second
ball extremely well when Linda
digs, and she was doing her best
to set the block," VanDe Walle
said.
The fifth senior in this winning
scenario, McGuire, is the real
veteran of this team. McGuire
has now been a member of four
MAC championship teams.
Playing in only her first year of
collegiate volleyball, she also
has won three titles as a member of the women's basketball
team.
"It feels great. I can stick
around for a long time doing this
— maybe try a different sport,"
McGuire said. "I love being part
of it"
With her first MAC title under
her belt, coach Van De Walle believes the presence of her
seniors was the key to success.
"I think if anything was going
to do it for us, it would be our
seniors," she said. "We've been
waiting for this moment for a
long, long time."

On the final drive, tight end Kyle Hockman and wide receiver
Reggie Thornton caught passes for 11 and 33 yards, respectively.
The latter completion moved the ball to the Western 22-yard line.
Three plays later, Zeller kicked the winning field goal.
BG head coach Moe Ankney said he had confidence in Zeller.
"I thought he'd make it," said Ankney, his team 5-5 overall. 5-3 in
the MAC. I was worrying about us stopping them afterward.
The Falcons' defensive secondary took care of that. Safety Terry
Wilson and cornerback Carlos Brooks intercepted passes to
preserve the victory.
Brooks' interception was the more spectacular of the two. Quarterback Brad Tayles had moved Western from its own 20-yard line
with 1:46 remaining to the BG 44 with 46 seconds left.

BG News/John Grleshop
Bowling Green defenders Paul Harris (53) and Pat Jackson apply pressure on Western Michigan quarterback
Brad Tayles Saturday afternoon in Kalamazoo. Mich. The Falcons outlasted the Broncos In the contest, postinq a
31-30 victory.

On a first down play. Tayles rolled to his left and threw to a wide
open Eugene Young. But the ball was under-thrown and Brooks recovered and leaped in front of Young to make the interception at the
eight-yard line.
"'He's showed us something ever since he's been here," Ankney
said of Brooks. "He can make the big plays."
Defensive tackle Steve Wilboume started BG's scoring, recovering a Tayles fumble in the end zone for a touchdown with 7:19 to play
in the first quarter. After Western's Paul Davis blocked Zeller's
PAT.BGledW.
The Falcons increased their lead to 12-3 on Dackin's 38-yard
touchdown pass to Ron Heard.
After Tayles ran one yard for a score, tailback Charles Edgerton,
D See Zeller, page 9.

Fluke goal leads
to Spartan sweep
by Don Hensley
sports editor

The Bowling Green hockey
team sang the overtime blues
Saturday night as they dropped
a 5-4 decision to Michigan State
completing the Spartans' sweep
of the Falcons.
After recieving an 11-3 pounding in East Lansing on Friday
night, the Falcons came home
licking their wounds with hopes
of reversing the feeling on Saturday. But, the Spartans capitalized on a fluke goal late in the
third period to send BG into
overtime — where they now
have lost or tied in their last 13
chances.
"The feelings after our two
losses are so different, Friday
night we were outplayed and
almost toyed with, BG head
coach Jerry York said. "Tonight
was a well-played, evenly matched game in which our technical play was outstanding."
With the Falcons (4-6 overall,
3-5 in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association) nursing a
4-3 lead with less than two
minutes left in the game Saturday, the Spartans began mounting an attack on the BG zone
that eventually payed off.
With only 1:23 left in the
contest, MSU's Michael Stewart
6ot in front of BG freshman goae Angelo Libertucci and flipped
a shot that hit the goaltender in
the shoulder and bound high into
the air. When it came down it hit
the back of Libertucci and rolled
into the Falcon net—thus giving
the Spartans new life.
"It was a fortunate bounce for
State," York said. "It was just
unfortunate for us that the puck
went high into the air and hit
Angelo in the back."
Once the Spartans (8-2 overall
and in the league) tied the score,
the wind seemed to come out of
the Falcons sails, according to
MSU's Hobey Baker finalist Kip
Miller.
"We kept pressing them and
never stopped coming," the
center said. "Their defense may
have been a little tired. But by
the time the game went into
overtime, we were pumped up
and they were worried."
The overtime started with
both teams getting decent chances at both ends of the ice —
while they were skating four-onfour because of penalties to BG's
Marc Potvin and MSU's Don
Gibson.
But, with only 48 seconds remaining before the end of the
extra stanza, Miller found a
streaking Steve Beadle at the

right side of the net and put a
pass on his stick that Beadle
slapped past Libertucci.
They caught us napping,"
York said. "Beadle made a good
play getting to the open spot and
Miller made a great pass.
In the beginning or the contest
it looked as though the game
was going to be a repeat of the
Spartans 11-goal effort of Friday
night as they jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead on goals by Walt
Bartels and Miller.
However, the Falcons were
not to be done in as they responded to the challenge by climbing
back into the contest, and the
lead, as they got four unanswered goals — three of them
coming in the second period to
put BG up 4-2 at the second
intermission.
The charge was led by freshman Brett Harkins — who had
recorded his first career hat
trick by the 18:17 mark of the
second period — and Potvin who
had recorded a goal and two assists.
With the Falcons clinging to
the lead in front of a sold out Ice
Arena crowd of 5,002, BG went to
a defense consisting of the Falcons playing a 1-2-2 forecheck
geared towards not allowing the
Spartans a two-on-one or a
three-on-two breakaway.
Because of this, the Spartans
were able to get pressure in the
BG zone, but Libertucci kept
coming up with the big save.
"We knew they were going to
get pressure on us because of
time and score (of the game),"
York said. "But, we were right
there in position to win the
game."
Then, the Spartans got a break
and capitalized on it when Beadle put BG away.
"I couldn't ask for anymore,"
MSU head coach Ron Mason
said. "When you score 11 goals
in the first game, it usually
means you will only get one or
two the next night.
"But, we took advantage of
our breaks tonight and got the
victory." Friday night it was the
Falcons that got all the breaks
early — but couldn't capitalize
on them.
Just a minute into the game,
BG was awarded a penalty shot
when one of MSU's defensemen
was guilty of grabbing the puck
in the crease.
With Nelson Emerson taking
the shot for BG it looked as
though the Falcons would take
the early lead. It was then that
MSU's Jason Muzzatti came up
big when he got a piece of the
shot and steered it wide.

BG News/ Pat MingarelU
Michigan State's Peter White puts the puck past BG's freshman goalie Angelo Libertucci. The goal pulled the
Spartans to within one at 4-3 late in the third period in a game in which they would win in overtime.

Harriers end season
Zurbuch finishes 11th at District 4 meet
by Charles Toll
sports writer

For senior cross country runner Mary Louise
Zurbuch, the end came too soon.
While her llth-place finish Saturday in the
District 4 meet at Eastern Michigan was not
enough to propel her to nationals, it was enough
to convince her coach she can compete with the
best runners in the nation.
"(She) ran an absolutely super race," head
coach Sid Sink said. "She wasn't afraid of anybody and she ran with some of the best. I am
very proud of her."
Sink said Zurbuch's time of 18:08 will place
her five to 10 seconds short of receiving one of
the six at-large bids selected today by the
NCAA track committee.

injuries our team was really thin. The main
thing we wanted to do was not hurt ourselves for
track season."
Indiana University won the meet with 57
points. Hoosier Michelle Dekkers was the individual winner with a time of 16:47.
The men's cross country team concluded its
season on a positive note by improving from its
disappointing performance at the MAC meet by
finishing tied for 10th with Minnesota.
While the Falcons still finished behind five
other MAC teams, they were only one point behind ninth-place Western Michigan and 19
points behind Ohio University.
"Our guys ran a very good race," Sink said.
"They were really up for this race. They ran
better today than they did in the MAC because
they were more relaxed. I think we got too fired
up for the MAC."

Zurbuch, an All-Mid-American Conference
runner for the third-straight season, said she
was pleased with her performance, but thought
she could have finished higher.
"I went all out for it, but I always believe I
can run better," she said. "I'll be disappointed
if someone who finished one second better than
me makes it (to nationals)."

Senior Mike McKenna, in his last cross country competition for BG, ran his best race of the
season with a time of 32:11 to finish 28th, but fell
short of qualifying.
"He was very disappointed, but he ran a good
race," Sink said. "It just didn't come together
for him."

While Zurbuch's time was seven seconds
slower than her MAC Championship showing on
Sept. 28 at BG, she beat five runners who finished ahead of her there.

Sink said he was pleased with the performances of sophomore Keith Madaras (46th —
32:34) and junior Jon Monheim (67th — 33:02),
who both ran season-bests.

"At the MAC meet I think I psyched myself
out," Zurbuch said. "I had more confidence in
this meet."

MAC teams dominated the normally powerful
Big Ten teams with Central Michigan, Ball
State and Western Michigan taking three of the
four qualifying spots. WMU's Jessie McGuire,
the 1969 MAC champion, was the individual
winner with a time of 30:18.
"It was a very interesting meet because the
MAC turned out to be much stronger than I
thought and the Big Ten much weaker," Sink
said.

Juniors Carolyn Coins (18:50) and Laura
Schultes (19:40) were the only other Falcon
runners who competed for the injury-plagued
women's team.
"I hope we never have to do that again," Sink
said of taking only three runners. "With all the
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Women take two meets
Tankers beat EMU and ND while men drop pair
by Kim Long
sports writer

The women's swim team ran its winning streak
to three this weekend with victories over Notre
Dame and Eastern Michigan.
The Falcons had a close battle at home against
Notre Dame. 151-149 and easily defeated Eastern
Michigan on the road, 169-131. The men were not as
successful and lost to Notre Dame 125-93 and to
Eastern Michigan. 159*0.
In the Notre Dame meet, the women were behind until the 1-meter diving event. According to
head coach Brian Gordon, the divers were the difference in the meet.
"The divers did a terrific job," he said. "The
pressure was on and they really pulled through."
Freshman Jody Reed won twice for BG, taking
the 100 backstroke (1:01.46) and the 200 backstroke
(2:12.44). Another double winner was senior Shari
Williams, who won the 50 freestyle in 24.47 and the
100 freestyle in 53.04. Sophomore diver Kelly
Schafer won the 1-meter (222.60) and 3-meter
(223.35) events.
The men swam well against Notre Dame, Gordon said, but once again did not have the depth
needed to challenge for a win.
BG News/Mark Deckard
Mike Poindexter begins his first dive of the day off of the one meter diving board. Poindexter used this dive to
help win the event

Cooper blasts media
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Ohio State coach John Cooper
said Monday he doesn't put
much credence in national polls
and blasted "negative people"
in the media for his team's lack

of recognition.
"I think there's a lot of negative people, here in this room,
for example," Cooper said at his
weekly news conference. "I
think some of you look for the

TUESDAY

negatives rather than accentuate the positives. I'll let it go at
that."
Ohio State (7-2) was ranked
25th in the preseason Associated
Press Top Twenty Five and remained in that position after a
37-13 opening victory over Oklahoma State. But the Buckeyes
dropped out of the poll after a
nationally televised 42-3 beating
by Southern Cal the next week.
The Buckeyes have won their
last five games — against teams
with a combined record of 16-29
— but have yet to move back
into the Top Twenty Five.
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According to Gordon the test for the team is to
gauge performances on improvement.
"We passed the test tor the day," Gordon
said. "We swam very well and had the best times of
the season."
BG swimmers won six events in the Notre Dame
meet. Doug Madore took the 200 freestyle in 1:45.14
and the 200 butterfly with a time of 1:59.70. Fresh-

man Ted Fortney swam his personal-best time in
the backstroke as he won the event in 1:59.70.
Sophomore Brian Kaminski took the 500 freestyle
and sophomore Adam Burton won the 100 freestyle. Senior Michael Poindexter won the 1-meter
diving event with 252.825 points.
In the Eastern Michigan meet it was once again
Reed and Williams leading the way with a pair of
wins in the same events as the night before.
Two freshman picked up wins to help give the
Falcons a victory. Angie Gillett won the 1-meter
diving competition and Jill Bowers took the 100
butterfly.
Other BG wins were recorded by sophomore Katie Thompson in the 1,000 freestyle, Debbie Ray in
the 200 individual medley, and the 400 medley relay team of Reed, sophomore Tricia Klasmeier,
and Ray and Williams.
"We could only lose by giving the meet away,"
Gordon said."Eastern (Michigan) is not up to
where we are at this point in the season." Gordon
said he was concerned that his young women's
team would have a hard time getting up for backto-back meets.
"It's like a Dr. Jeckle and Ms. Hyde situation,"
he added. "There are discrepancies with the times
and we have to work to stay consistent."
For the men the only win in the Eastern Michigan meet was turned in by Fortney in the 200 backstroke. Poindexter was runner-up in both diving
events to earn the only second-place points of the
meet for BG.
According to Gordon the team showed signs of
fatigue at the end of the meet.
"We raced well in some spots," he said."But the
lack of depth puts more of a strain on the team."

BG dominates Mexico
Women's squad cruises to 1 i5-45 victory
by Charles ToU
sports writer

While the women's basketball
team may be sporting a new
look this season, its results are
more of the same.
The Falcons dominated the
Mexican National team 115-45,
in their first exhibition game at
Anderson Arena Monday night.
Senior center Angie Bonner,
who led the team in rebounds
with 12 in 15 minutes, said the
loss of three starters off of last
year's team is not going to stop
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this team from succeeding.
"We all are getting tired of
people saving, what are you going to do? You lost this person,
that person," Bonner saia. "One
person, two people, three people, don't make a team — you
got to have five and a bench.
"I don't think we're looking
for a star. We're looking for a
combination. We have to find out
what the style is for this team,
this year."
The new style the fans saw
Monday night was a more
agressive, scrappier team compared to the laid back style team
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that played in last year's exhibition game against the same
Mexican team.
For BG, 10 players scored
eight points and no one played
more than 21 minutes. They shot
61 percent for the game, outscoring the Mexican National team
67-17 in the second half and outrebounding them 68-20 in the
game.
Sophomore center Katie
McNulty led all scorers off the
bench with 15 points in 18
minutes. Senior forward Tecca
Thompson and Junior Traci
Gorman led the starters with 14
and 13 points respectively.
Head coach Fran Voll said the
exhibition was important for the
Falcons to play against someone
other than themselves, but he
does not want to think every
game will be as easy as this one.
"It's real tough to assess,"
Voll said. "I don't know how
good they (Mexican National
team) were. I don't think there
is any way, shape or form you
can measure this in comparison
to what is going to happen and
take place later?'
Voll added it will be important
to get similar performances
from his seniors and juniors in
order for them to dominate as
they have the past three years.
"Its very important for us to
have those people." Voll said.
"They've been through the
wars. That is going to mean a
whole lot when it comes to being
on the road — when it comes to
traveling. That's a whole new
ball game."
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OXFORD, Ohio (AP) — Tim
Rose, the fired Miami University football coach who coaches
the season's final game this
weekend, says he wants bis
6layers to put aside sentiment
ut stay competitive for Saturday's home game against
Western Michigan.
"I don't want to let things get
so melancholic that the seniors
forget to play hard." he said. "I
want to get rid of the sentiment
but keep the fire."
Miami defeated Kent State
15-13 on Saturday for only the
Redskins' second victory of the
season. Miami is 2-7-1 this year
after going 0-10-1 last season.
Miami announced last week
that it has fired Rose, but he will
be allowed to finish the season.
His seven-year record as Miami's coach is 31-43-3.
The university said it has established a committee to conduct a nationwide search for
Roae's replacement. Rose, 48,
has said he wants to continue as
a football coach somewhere.
Rose was in an upbeat mood
after Saturday's victory, despite
his firing and the fact that two of
his players were injured in Saturday's game.
"Hey, it's a great day," be
said
id.'■MiamiI won,
I
15-13, and the
sun is out."
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Harkins turns luck around
leer's near-misses end with hat trick performance
by Mike DrabenstoR
sports writer

For freshman Brett Harkins,
"clinks" and "clangs" bad become part of an on-ice, auditory
nightmare.
The center
had bit the
post and
crossbar so
many times
during his first
nine games in
a Falcon uniform he probably thought
his middle
name was Harklna
"hard-luck."
Saturday against Michigan
State, he must nave changed his
thinking.
Harkins. who had only one
goal in BG's previous nine
games, notched his first-career

hat trick in the Falcons' heartbreaking 5-4 overtime loss to the
Spartans.
The first-year player said hitting the back of the net was a
pleasant reversal from the despair of constantly plucking the
post.
"Basically, the pucks went in
for me where they weren't going
in for me before, Harkins saicT
"I've hit the pipes the last couple of games, and at the beginning ofthe year, I was hitting a
lot of posts — I was getting discouraged."
Harkins, who also assisted on
BG's other goal, was one of the
primary reasons underlying the
Falcons' near-win, according to
head coach Jerry York.
"I thought he was our dominant player in tonight's game,"
said York. "His number of goals
reflected how well he played. It
was a well-played game for
Brett, by far the best he's played

for us."
In his three goals, the freshman displayed the quick hands
and smooth skating which have
made him one of the top playmakers on the squad. His first
goal, which opened the Falcon
scoring, was taken off-balance
after deftly maneuvering
around MSU defender Wes
McCauley.
His second goal showcased his
reflexes, as lie redirected an
Otis Plageman shot into the net.
Harkins' final tally was a lesson in patience — after a pass
from Marc Potvin, he moved in
front of the Spartan goal, lulled
MSU goalie Mike Gilmore to
sleep, then flicked the puck into
the twine, bringing a shower of
baseball caps and assorted
headwear from the sell-out
crowd.
Potvin said Harkins' performance was especially impressive considering this is his

first year at the collegiate level.
"A lot of times you look to
your seniors to pull you through,
but tonight Brett did an incredible job, putting three pucks in
the net," the senior right winger
said.
Though Harkins' hat trick
immediately benefitted the Falcons, Potvin said the three goals
will aid the freshman's play for
the remainder of the season.
"It's definitely a confidence
booster for him/' Potvin said. "
He's had a little hard luck scoring goals. He's a goal scorer and
it was really good to see him
score, especially
in a big game
likethis.'r
Likewise, Harkins said Saturday's game may act as a personal catalyst for more scoring
this season. But he added he
should not place his individual
accomplishments above those of
the team.

Cagers defeat Israel club
by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green basketball
team experienced the best of
both worlds Monday night in
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons got some much
needed work in against a formidable opponent in Rapoel Galil
Elyon of Israel, and in the process came away with a 77-<67 victory in front of a crowd of 1,359.
Bowling Green head coach
Jim Larranaga said he knew
Rapoel would pose a good
preseason test forms team.
"Coming into the game, we
felt they had a big and experienced team that liked to post up

their guards," he said. "They
are an extremely tough
offensive team and we needed to
take them out of their offense
with defensive pressure."
The Falcons succeeded to
wear down the travel weary Rapoel team by speeding up the
tempo of the game in the second
half. With the score tied at 58
with 8:58 left in the game, the
Falcons ran off a 17-2 run to give
BG a commanding 75-60 lead
with 3:54 remaining.
Tom Hall, who led the Falcons
with 15 points, sparked the rally
along with junior Joe Moore.
The duo compiled 25 points and
14 rebounds on the evening.
"Joe Moore did exactly what
he needed to get done," Larran-

aga said. "He came in and was a
fresh body. After everbody was
a little drained after playing
hard for 25 minutes, we brought
Joe and Tommy (Hall) in and it
drained a team like Israel —
who has a great starting team
but doesn't like to substitute." In
the first 3:50 of the game, it
looked as if the Falcons were on
their way to another preseason
sleepwalk victory. BG jumped
to to a 12-6 lead thanks to fourstraight three-pointers by Steve
Watson, Kirk Whiteman, Clinton
Venable and Derek Kizer.
The Falcons increased their
lead to 25-15 with 8:55 left in the
half. But Rapoel, led by Elwayne Campbell's game-high 24
points, slowly put together a 11-2

run to cut the Falcon lead to
27-26 with 5:15 remaining before
the intermission.
The teams traded buckets and
when Rapoel's Stephen Malovic
converted a tip-in as time ran
out, the Falcons found themselves trailing 34-33, at the half.
Rapoel head coach Mulli Malovic, whose team had played
Notre Dame and Depaul before
Monday night's contest, said he
was impressed with BG's style
of play.
"I was surprised at Bowling
Green. They had a lot more
freedom in their offense than
our previous opponents, and
that's the style we like to play,"
he said.

UNLV grabs top spot in poll
Nevada Las-Vegas, which added junior college player of the year
Larry Johnson to a deep, veteran roster, was the easy choice on
Monday as the No. 1 team in The Associated Press' Top
25 college
w
m
basketball poll.
The Runnin' Rebels, which finished last season 29-8 and one victory shy of the Final Four, received 30 of 65 first-place votes and
1,555 points from the nationwide panel of sportwriters and broadcasters to easily outdistance Louisiana State for the top spot.
"I just hope they're all right," UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian said
when told ofthe No. 1 ranking. "I like our team very much, I like our
kids very much. They've got a great ethic and they want to win."
The last time UNLV was ranked No. 1 was the 198647 season when
the Runnin' Rebels held the top spot for 12 weeks.
ISV, which will feature sophomore sensation Chris Jackson as
well as a frontline bolstered by freshman Shaquille O'Neal and Prop
48 sophomore Stanley Roberts, had 14 first-place votes and 1,447
points, 16 more than Syracuse, which had eight first-place votes.
Defending national champion Michigan was next with seven firstElace votes and 1,415 points, just three ahead of Georgetown, which
ad four first-place votes.
Arizona, North Carolina, Illinois, Arkansas and Duke rounded out
the Top Ten.
Arizona, the No. 1 team in last season's final poll, had one firsteace vote, the same number as Arkansas, the seventh and final
am to be No. 1 on a ballot.
Missouri was 11th and was followed by Louisville. UCLA, Indiana,
Temple, Oklahoma, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh, North Carolina State,
Minnesota, Oklahoma State, Georgia Tech, Florida, Memphis State
and St. John's.
LSU was the highest-ranked team this season not to be ranked in
last year's final poll.
Arkansas was the highest ranked team of the six in the poll which
were not ranked at any point last season. The others were Pittsburgh, Minnesota, Oklahoma State, Memphis State and St. John's.
Seton Hall, the national runner-up last season, was the highest
ranked team from last season not to be included in the preseason
voting. The Pirates lost all five starters from last year's team.
Eighth-ranked Illinois and No. 10 Duke were the other members of
last season's Final Four, while St. John's was the NIT champion.
Three conferences each had four teams in the preseason poll: Big
East (Syracuse, Georgetown, Pittsburgh and St. John's), Big Ten
(Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Minnesota), and Atlantic Coast
Conference (North Carolina, Duke, North Carolina State and Georgia Tech).
The only other conferences with more than one member in the poll
were: Big Eight (Missouri, Oklahoma and Oklahoma State), Southeastern (LSU and Florida), Pac-10 (Arizona and UCLA), and Metro
(Louisville and Memphis State).

Spikers

Duke was last season's preseason No. 1 team and Georgetown,
Michigan, North Carolina, Syracuse, Illinois and UNLV were all in
the Top Ten.
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Schiller began the resurgence
with one of the team's 10 service
aces.
BG would continue to chip
away at a WMU lead that reached 9-4 at one point. On the
strength of effective serves by
freshman back court specialist
Amy Morgan and senior back
courier Karin Twain, the Falcons drew to within two points at
11-8.
"Karin and Amy served the
ball so well out there," Van De
Walle said. "They both played
very steady for us."
Western then went up 14-13,
but BG forced a side out. A Megan McGuire kill knotted the
score at 14.
BG finally put the Broncos
away by scoring the next two
points with the final one coming
on a lob by Twain t^at was deflected by a Westen. player deep

into the backcowt and out of
reach.
Ironically, Van De Walle was
an assistant coach for Ball State
in 1982 —the last time WMU lost
a conference match.

Zeller
n Continued from page 7.
playing for the injured LeRoy Smith (hand), scampered five yards
for a touchdown and Zeller kicked a 36-yard field goal to put the Falcons ahead 22-10 at halftime.
But the Broncos dominated the third quarter, scoring 17 points on
a Jay Barresi 44-yard field goal, a two-yard run by Michael Greene
and Joel Smeenge's 35-yard interception return.
"We knew in the first half that Western was playing below par,"
Ankney said. "We knew they'd come back."
BG took the lead again just six seconds into the fourth quarter on
Dackin's 16-yard scoring pass to Thornton.
A Dackin fumble at BG's 35-yard line set up a 32-yard field goal by
Barresi with 9:46 to play, giving Western the lead.
Two series later, Zeller made his winning kick, sending Western
(4-6,2-5) to its fourth one-point MAC loss of the year.
"We were flat," Western head coach Al Molde said. "We made a
good effort to get back in it, but we came up short. We've gotta find a
way to get a little bit better. Maybe that'll come next time."
Place kickers always want another chance, too.

Coach makes return
BEREA, Ohio JAP) - It's
"Marty week" in Cleveland.
Marty Schottenheimer, who
coached the Browns to fow
straight playoff appearances,
brings the Kansas City Chiefs to
town Sunday for a game that
neither side will likely admit is a
grudge match.
"I nope we'll take it the same
way we've taken the last four,"
Cleveland coach Bud Carson
said Monday. "That's all it is to
me and I hope it's no more than
that to anyone else. This is a
tough, tough football team coming in. We've seen enough of
them to know, this is a bigleague team."
Schottenheimer left the
Browns by mutual consent with
owner Art Modell after last
season because Modell was demanding that he fire some of his
assistants and relinquish the duties of offensive coordinator.
Carson's first two games as
Cleveland's head coach this
year came against the Pittsburgh Steelers and New York
Jets, two teams whose defenses
he had helped mold. So he knows
the emotions Schottenheimer

must be dealing with as he prepares to face the Browns this
week.
But Carson, who early in the
season referred to such games
as "personal Super Bowls,"
downplayed the emotional aspects of Schottenheimer's re-

GROSS
ANATOMY
No one thought a rebel
like Joe Slovak would make it
through medical school.

But they didn't know Joe.
PG-IJ

Tuesday is 1/2 price
popcorn nite.

7:15 & 9:15
Don't miss it!

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
rilCC
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FORCOLLEGE
Evary Student I* Ellglbn tor Soma Typa of
Financial AM Ragardlaaa of Grade* or Parantal Incoma.
• We have a dm bank of ovar 200,000 Hating* ol scholarships, followanlps. grant*, and losns, representing over 110 button In private sector
funding.
• Many scholsrships an glvan to students baaed on their scsdemlc Interests.
cantar plans, family harltag* and pi act of raaldanc*.
• Thane money available for etudenta who hav* boon newspaper canton,
grocery clerks, chaarlaadan. non-amo*am
ale
• Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME

]

For A Fna Brochure

•»

(800) 346-6401
4th Annual

Jf.MM.lt IN JAMAICA
SPRING BREAK '90
7 DAYS & 7 NIGHTS
Backpacking $249
Includes
• roundlrip atrlari trotn Drlroil
• rattafanan giMd*
• Cewnpawta- rtturvation
Luxury Villa $499

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

inckidM
• (oundlnp Blrlata
• villa tKComodittont
• and much moft!

For more details call:
YOIBTOID6 I.1D
353-TOUR ' 353-8687

Let's Get Together And Feel Alright

reorgia

Typeset Resumes

Pe

v

^hTrio

Wed. - Nov. 15

—

D Continued from page 1.

*

HOURS: Mon • Sat:
Sunday:

352-9951

Noon 'till 2:30 AM
2 PM 'till 2:30 AM

NO COVER 365 Days

$15.Hr
This is not a coupon.
This is not a special otter.

University Village

This is the regular price
tor a quality typeset resume
at UnlGraphics.

&

University Courts Apts.
are now renting
apartments that feature
•9-month and 12-month leases
• One and two bedroom apartments

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
business-like formats.
Resumes are typeset in two
to three days and are ready for
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
That's the special.

• Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Central air
•NO pets please
<A.IQ\ r»e=o tugs*
Clough & Mercer
(419) 352-0164
Bowling Green
&

UniGraphics
211 West Hall 372-7418
'Price does not include tax Second page SB 00

1

- —-i \: ****«•.

THE BG NEWS
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PLACEMENTSCHEDULE

RIDES

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Campus Recruitment Calendar tS
ForTh«w»ok»o.:
Nowmbar 27 * Dt own bar 4
THIS IS THE LAST SKIN UP PERIOD
THIS SEMESTER

HibbardBrownACo.Ilnc.
Lanman Progreaalve Co
Thursday, December 7
Lanman Progressive Co
Wednesday, 9mm+m 20
Scliool Board of Palm Beech County

ScbaOuang On-Campua
Interview Appotntmants
The Aral day of signups tor Interview* during
the period of November 27 through December
8 1969. *■ be hak) on Wadneaday. November 15. at 4 pm al the Northeeat Commonsr(Advancad Job Hunters SlgnUpa wS be held
•1315pm) Education stgn-upe wrf. be haU on
the second floor of the Student Services Budding at 6 p m Al registrants must have a First
Choice Interview Card to parUapata n the Brat
day ol sign-ups After the first day. students
and Alumna may signup tor interviews from 6
am to 5 pm at the Unrveralty Placement Sarvtcea. 300 Student Services BuaOng.A Date
Sheet (or resume for Msster/PhD cindldataa) must be submitted tor eacNntenrlear
scheduled at the time of sign-up.

CAMPUS > CITY EVENTS
' ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS '
OMrCRON DELTA KAPPA. ■ rational I
ship honor society. Is now accepting appUcaNona for membership Appacapons can be
found In 406 Student Services and the deed■naUNov. 17.
• • ATTENTION EDUCAITON MAJORS ■ •
Don't miss the DEAN-STUDENT FORUM
November 27 from 44pm In the QALLERIA
I Applied Human Ecology bWg) Coma and Voice
your concerns to DEAN ROGER BENNETT' •
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED • ■

Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Canceaabon ol an interview must be reported In
person to the University Placement Services no
later than 5 p.m one week (7 full days) before
the interview day. Complete a cancaasbon card
In the Sign-Up Room of the Placement Office
Canceeabons after this time wW be considered
a no-show You are encouraged to carefuty
consider employers before signing up tor interviews

ACCOUNTalM MAJORS
Convtsor Duffy a Miser *■ be having a sample
CPA review dees and Informational aeeelon on
THursday, Novematx 18 at 7 30pm mBA 101
Copies of the moat recant CPA Exam (Nov.
1988) with ANSWERS wll be svsaaple
ATTENTION GROUP PRESIDENTS
It's not too late to gat your group photo m the
yearbook Cat Tanna at the KEY. 372-8088, to
schedule a Brno for a photo.

No Show Policy: Failure to appear tor t scheduled interview or volabon of the cancaasbon
poacy wii result m immediate suspension of
your sign-up prtvaegad for the next recruiting
period. If you did not honor youracheouied interview, you are required to write a letter ol apology to the employer for missing the interview.
bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement Counselor
before scheduling any additional interviews
Any student who "no-shows" twice wfl be darned interviewing pnviegea for the remainder of
me academic year.
Notice on Citizenship Requirements: An
asterisk (*) foaowtng an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status m the United States Please review these
requirements carefuty Only those organizations with an asterisk (•) wtU Interview candidates with a student visa Students who do not
meet the work status requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the waiting sat
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position reeponsMbaa and organizational ph*oaophy All students scheduling
interviews are strongly encouraged to attend
appropriate Spothghts Spotlight presentations
are uauaty held in the Taft Room in the university Union at 8 p.m or 7 30 p.m. Occaaionaty
HMjtlQlilii are held In the University Placement
Services office To enter the Student Services
Bunding m the evening, you must use the second floor, patio entrance Please consult the
calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations
Additional Placement Servkea:There are Important services available to you at the University Placement Services Please note that not al
organizations and companies regularly recruit
on college campuses The bat below generafly
reflects the high demand areas In the world of
work Don't become discouraged rl your career
field ie not requested To aasiat you In conducting an assertive Job search, the Unveralty
Placement Services provides career and
placement counsekng. credential services, job
search workshops, proleaaionai development
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon
Network. The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacanoea In ALL career
fields Placement Counselors directly refer registered students to employers In their desired
career fields Insure your access to these services by regiataring with the University Placement Services in your final year at Bowing
Green State University

ATTENTION SENIORS
Don't miea your chance lo be in the yearbook1
Can the KEY at 372-8088 to schedule in appointment for your senior pictures It's only $5
to ba In ma book and lust takes about 15
minutes Pictures are being taken now through
Nov 17 Special Isle sittings tor Student teachers
Detta Sigma PI
Are you hungry or cold?
We can help Get your fresh donuta 4 hot colfee every morning In the Business Building
Mon -Frl 7:30-1:20
Don't forget to sign up lor the SOLD Leadership Development Workshop. How to Menage
Stress, held in 307 Henna Hal at 7:00pm on
Nov. 14 4 15 Make reservslions by stopping by
406 Student services For further mfo eel
372 2843.
ENVrflOMENTAL MTCMT GROUP
General Meeting
11/16 Thursday 7:30pm 210 Hayes
National Education Week
Nov 13-17
0 S E A Fundrsismg tlsms on Sale
1 at floor Education Btog
10:30-1:30
Outstsndtng
Students
Exciting
Activities
•Nov. IS. 1969 •

6:00pm
USED
MEETING-BE THERE

SPRING BREAK IN THE BAHAMAS
with the B G S U SaUng Team
Informational Mooting: Nov. 14. 1989
9:00pm 104 BA
For more Into col Kim 363-9468
SPRING BREAK IN THE BAHAMAS
With the B.G.SU Salon Teem
Information Meeting Nov 14.1969
9:00pm 104 BA
For more Into Col Urn 363-9468
SPRING BREAK IN THE BAHAMAS
with the B.O.S.U. Seang Team
Informational mooting: Nov 14.1989
9 00pm 104 BA
For more Into. Cat Kim 363*9468
The BG Skate Club Ie looking lor more recruits.
Come jom us tonight from 9:16 to 10:16 no
matter what your skating experience! Only
62.00 to skate 4 .60 tor rentals Don't
wait Start torsghtl
The Fashion Merchandising Association
invitee you to attend Its lei fashion show
"Hosday Extravaganza''
Novemebr 16.1989. at 8 00pm In
Eva Marie St theatre
Admission is Free

t KAPLAN

TOLEDO CENTER
(419) 536-3701

WE WANT A DISCRIMINATION FREE UNIVERSfTYl
Are you concerned? you CAN make e difference'
Thursday Nov 18 at 9pm In Proofs Main
lounge. Al are welcome, because It affects us
al. If you cannot moke tms mooting or you have
questions contact: Tsndi Rogers 353-7069.
"1^6*110™''
Come Sal 4 party with B Q 3 U Sailing dub
Plenty ol Regattas S Social Events throughout
the school year For more Wormotlon come to
Tuesday meetings 104 BA. 9 00p.m., or col
Kim 353-9468 or Micheea 372-1 208

LOST & FOUND
Loot: One Medntosh ask (blue) with the word
'Metz'' on It 354-2426 S20 Reword

Dean Skj I toother Nuto Delta Slg
You're an awaaomo little!
I'm proud lo finely be able
to cal you brother'
Love.

DELTA ZETA FOOTBALL TEAM
Rock N Roil Woy to go' One more time and wo
wa show them what a good time •)! Good Luck
to-nrte for everybody on the teem.

Be wel on your woy to o
FRESH START
StopSmoMngSominor

DISNEY IS COMINOI
Spring jobs. Al majors considered
Presentation Tuesday, Nov. 14m. 7 30pm
121 West Hal
DISNEY IS COMiNOI

Nov. 27,29 S Dec 4,6 2-4pm
Nov. 28.30 4 Doe. 6.7 3-8pm
Cal the WELL 372-8303
PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIPS!
You we" receive financial aid or your money
beck' GUARANTEED! Scholarship Consultants.
7401C Louioburg. Raleigh, NC 27804
919-876-7891
Someone cares about you and
your pregnancy concerns st
BG PREGNANCY CENTER
COI364-HOPE
For Into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive services
Typing
SI 35 per page

3540371

DZ ATO DZ ATO DZ ATO OZ ATO DZ
Psyche! Psyche! Peychsl Sorry everybody but
Heidi HAvor end Lou SOnono are not engaged
to bo married. (That woo only a font Lou). But
Instead we would like to congratulate them on
their recent pinning Love your DZ Sisters end
Scribes Sorry for the hint. I mean mistake

MM

• • * M4U.0 "~

ADOPTION
Loving FlrNkndely Secure white Couple hoping
to share our love wtth an rifsnt completely legal
and confldontiol. Please call 513-429-6907
Cosset anytime
ADOPTION Happey married couple of 14 yro.
Wo promloo your child a loving homo 6 financial
security Devoted stay at home Mom, coring
Dad 4 one tag sister Al medical 6 legal axponooepstd Col cosset (419) 622-9268
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS:
N's TOOAYI The first mating tor a> Alpha Lambda Delia members la today TCBY. Guest
Speaker, T-shirts, elections, and lota ol Funl
Nov 14.8 30om 101 BA
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Preview Day 2 is Saturday. Dae. 2nd.
You must sttend one of the fosowing mtge
Tuesday. November 215:S0-7pm
Wednesday, November 2* 4-6:30pm
Thursday. November SO 2-3:30pm
Al Meetings in the McFal Assembly Room

ATTENTION SENIORS
Don't Miea your chance 10 be in the yearbook'
Col the KEY at 372-8088 lo schedule an appointment for your senior pictures. Its only $6
to bo In the book and |uat lakes about 16
minutes Pictures ere being taken now through
Nov. 17 Special We smnos l» Studenl teachers.
Bo an RA for 1990-91 School year
Appkcatlona Available at Inlormatlon Nights
Tuesday 1 1/14 Kreischer 9:30pm
Monday 12/4 Prout 9:30pm
Tuesday 12/6 Otfenhauor 9:30pm

Be an RA for 1990-91 School Year
Applications Available a Inlormatlon Nights:
Tuesday 11 14 Kreischer 9 30pm
Monday 12/4 Prout 9:30pm
Tuesdsy 12/5 Otfenhauer 9:30pm

CHRIS CRAWFORD
Happy 20m Birthday'
(It's About time')
Love,
KrmSSbessy
(XJNORATULATIONS
JIM DAVIDSON!I
From the campus democrats

FTFI Heather Townaend FFI
Happy 21at!l Herea to plastic fruit 6 P.O. Nttes
of the Future-Whal o DttzlLove You! FIFI Sally
Aim
HEY FREDRICK WAYNE
(AKAH11-D LOSERHAVE YOU PACKED YET?
L-PRIMA DONNA

1 Female roommate needed Spring '90.
Campua Manor - Cal 353-9474.

1 Female rmto needed to eubtsaoo for Spr.
Sem 89-90 S162 50/mo Dishwasher Low
bias, dose to campua Cal 354-4273

1 or 2 Female Roommates needed for spring.
May rent pato-No deposit
Alutll butoloc paid csllJul 353-8319.
1 or 2 subieesero needed for spring Someetor.
APertment very near campus, now carpet, own
bathroom Pleeee Call364-4107.

2 or 1 female roommates needed to share apt.
Good location Cal soon 353-6335
Attention! 2 Female, nrjn-amoking roommates
needed immediately for Spring Semester, unfurnished, reasonable rent, nice focUrties, and
quiet. Please can Use or Amy soon st
353 5729 ICslafter 5 00pm)
Female needed lo sublease Soring 90
Close to campus Furnished
Col 353-8482

NEVER AGAIN
Meeting tonight 9:16

HELPII need a sublessor fairly new apt Available Spring Semester 1990. 1 bedroom. 1 or 2
people Cal Greg 353 8239

POWER 88
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBQU88 1 MON-FRI8-10 P.M.
POWER 88

I LOVE YOUI
SWEETS
RADIO FREE RADIO
WFAL ie gonzo radio, shock rode, guts radio,
bozo radio, outlaw radio, guanas rook), and pirale radto. Listen to Cable 14, 880 AM ovary
wodnooday night from BOO to 10:00Cal
372-2418 and Pat McCaufy. The Wild man wl
ploy whatever you wont to hoar ANYTHING!
Bring your own music to 31 West Hal Wednesday nighl 9 00 lo 10 00 on WFAL
Ryan,
Top Gun" thought Cruise waa the beet But
Potion has yet to arrive Goodbye, "Dirty Dancing"... Was miss your moves'Afwsys remember • Browns ore no. 1, Wo love you and
we'll miss you. Margean ana Dianne
PS Did you know they took guaole out of the
dtottonory?
.
THE FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
Invitee you to attend its fay Fashion Show
"Holiday Extravagonza"
November 16. 1989. al 8:00pm In
Eva Mono St. Theatre
Admiaoton lo Free

Thought I had a roommate tor Spring Sem '90,
but don't. Nonsmoking male needed for house
spt next to Frszoa opts Plim col 364-3199
TRAVIS
I Just wonted you to know thai you moon everything m the world to me-l love you now end forever1 KRIS
UNIVERSITY NTRAMURALS: ENTFOES DUE:
MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL
• NOV. 18. ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM M 108
SRC

n?F£7i#vtr COLD
Bouu A/& GREEN W/fVA1

HELPI WE'RE GRADUATING!
Clean, furnished. 2 bdrm . opt., scores from
campua - needs sublessors for Spring 1990.
Call 353 9583
Looking lor an apartment dost to campua for
90-91 School year? I'm looking tor roommates!
Cal Karon-3539316
MALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE SPRING '90
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. FURNISHED. CAMPUS
MANOR CALL BILL 372-3442 or BRYAN

354-7039
Mole rmto . needed lor Spring of '90 Rent la
S150/mo. Plus eiec Close to campus Cal
Matl354 4548
Mala to luclaooa furrwehed apartment very
dose to campus call 354-6612.
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share house wtth 3 girts four houses from
campus Fal and Spring Semester Contact
Lynn or Koosy 363-7407
NEEDED: One Moss roommete to take over rent
for Spring 90. Close to campua, Great Living
conditions. Furnished Cal Ron. Lonnle, Or Don
(354-4540) Anytime
Rmto Needed for Spring ot '90 Own room.
Rent la S200/mo Ptue goo, etoc 6 Phone
3533050
Someone to sublease my efficiency In Downtown BG lor Spring Semester Col 363-9457
WANTED: 1 or 2 nonsmoking males roomales
needed for spring semester to shore house
Close to Campus 130/month Free UtUitlee
Col 353-8122

AJpho Romeo Cortvortlbio
1973 Classic, British Racing
Green Open to offers
Cal 1-385-8512
For Sale: Scad Wood Desk
$30 OOPhno 354 1600

Seven Drawers

SNOWF LAKES!
GREAT GIFTS/DECORATIONS FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON CROCHETED. HANDMADE: $3 00 EACH CALL SUE-372-747B(day) 353-87 71 (night)
VQC
High-ll For sale 270w/c Kenwood PWR Amp.
300E rxe-emptlflor Stroke mixer, BSR. 260
w/c, speakers. Technics SL-P 150 CD. a retail
ol $1200 - seeing for $700. Cal Mark o
372-1972 Needs money os quick aa possible

FOR RENT

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free to residents ol
WINTHROP TERRACE
Along wtth
Throe greet locations
Free hoot 4 water
24 hour maintenance
Laundromat
1 4 2 bedroom spertments
1 4 2 tul boms
SPRING SEMESTER LEASES
352-9135

1 female needed to sublease apt for Spring
semester Not far from campua $162/mo. 1
bedroom, large apt. Cal Patli or Beth
3548239
1 or 2 fooajsTtaooo noodod for Spring.
■specious, affordable. CLEAN, own room
Cal James or John. 354-4025
2 Person, 2 bedroom Apt Avail for rent Spring
4 Summer Hugo Dock, Greet Location. Cheap!
Cal immeduialety - John end Brock 353-9669
A turn, otflc. opt tor aublaaaa. $190/rnonth
Al utafliee paid Available In December CAI
Zhou 372-8002 or 352-5895
APARTMENT FOR RENT • Spring Someetor
810 Second St.
Cal 364-7224
Apt For Rent $ 157 00 e month lor two people
col 363-9029.
Efflc Apt Spring '89 M rmto needed, extremely dose to campus. $158/mo 4 atoc 4
phono. Col 364-2300.
For Oubleooo one bedroom of two bedroom
apt., for one or two people. No deposit. $775
lor semester. cal 352-0660. ask for Bl or
Don. One Block from campua behind Hordbooiesgym
HOMELESS??
Now spacious downtown spt svsl. For spring
90 Consists ol 3bed . 2 ful both, Dahwasher
Good for 45 peoples csl 354-4486 Anytime
Largo affordable 3 bedroom house to subieeeefor Spring Ssmootor. This specious
house Includes very large kitchen. 1 1/2
baths, petto, convenient perking. Electric,
water 4 sewer paid! Located very close to
campus on E Court SL Males preferred. Call
$S4-2474.
Lg. 2 bdrm Apt on 7th St.
Aval, lor Spring Sem Col 362-7245.
Married or graduate students. Apt ranis* sval
lor Spring '89 James Apts comer of Msnvfse &
Scott Hamilton Pleeee cal 287-3898
Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bathe, unfum.
apt Stove, rofrig 6 dishwasher Included Avonable now starting al $400/month.
Cal John Newiovo Real Estate 354-2260

HELP WANTED
Energetic Individual to live I travel with professional family lor tan months
beginning Jon.
16, 1980. Some college required Col
419-674-2121.
Fun Job with excitement. Al positions avallebio
Fui or part-time Pax) framing, pizza discounts
Apply at Marco s Pizza. 303 LoukMana. Perryeburg.OH874-1966
Graphic Design 6 VCT Majors
Wanted for production assletants
lor Spring 1990 Apply al
Student Services, 480 Student
Sorvtooo.
Lot Dorranoa Pizza Hslp pay your woy through
college Come work tor us and receive
SlOO/oomootor put toward tuition flexible tul
and port tana positions available Apply In per
son and ask about detaiia 1618E Wooator

NEED EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Domlnos Pizza Ie now hiring delivery drivers
$100 bonus after 30 days or $200 bonua after
30 days and prior doevery experience Options!
hearth and Ho Insurance benefits Flexible tul
and port time hours ovoaahle Apply si person
snd ask scout detala. 1616E Wooater
Nood to earn hoarjay monoy?
Work at EBSCO Telephone Service
Start now, learn a marketable ska and make
money FlexlbtB. part-time (mm 15 hrs ) and tul
time hrs available Guaranteed hrfy wage psja
dooy bonus baaed on sales Year round employment Guorentee yourself s spring semester position by working now. Stop si at 113 N.
Mam St (next to David a Del) otter 4:00 p.m.
for sppacattone Interviews 4 15-5 15pm

WHIt-HT II-I0-4S.

1989 S-10 pick-up, redSspd. 4 cyl 7000ml
$8500 on take over payments ptuo $1000.
372-6666.

1 or 2, male or female roommates needed asap
or tor spring semester Msy rent atraarty paid.
353-8894

Needed 1 or 2 Females to sublease 2 bed
room opt Spr. Someetor. cheap rent, al uttsttes
part, except electric Call 363-9451

PI PHI CHERYL HEJL
Your roomies are so happy tor you on your SAE
Lavelisrlng Thai M« Levy Sure Is s lucky guyl

1988 PontJac Fiero. outomotlc. Itlcrurso-alrAM/FM cassette 6 more Thai car is xnmac
jkta only 12,000 miles A must see cor
$8250 00 Col Akssa 353-9474.

so IWD Toyota Tercel Wagon, tow mileage,
excellent cond.. 6opd, 352-6343,172-2007

Grad or Undergred- 1 rton-amoklng male roomate needed tor quiet 2 bdrm Apt In spring - no
security dep Cal todd 362-8481 l* 4pm
363-6250 after 4 00pm

Nov 28th last day lor Sewn-on lowering for
Christmas girts LAKE ERIE SPORTS

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX U
Loaded! Excellent condition! Clean'
$2195 00 353-8877

1 female rmmte needed to sublease spring
90OWN BEDROOM: furnished: no deposit, no
May rent. Forrest Apts. $190/mo and gas snd
exec . Please 001363-9630.

Furn Eft. Available Immediately
lor sublease rvywoodApts
Cat 352-7691 or 855-2134

h Mill

FOR SALE

4 tires lor Sole -MUST SELL
exceoontcond. 215/75
make offer 372-2606
8-6 or 354-2975

MICHAEL PERDUE
I Just wanted everyone to know that you moon
even/thing to me I love you with all my heart and
SouiPUOGY

New members welcome'

Work 16 hours par weekend Our company is
seeking employees lo perform unsksred Ught
production work. Current openings tor s new
weekend ehrfl-7 1/2 hours on Saturday and '
1/2 hours on Sunday Plant location is only 2
blocks from BGSU campus The rale ol wage is
$3 35 per hour If interested m the) weekend
shift, or If you con work ot bast 15 hours Monday thru Friday, col the office ol 354-2644 or
pick up an appscatton at Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc 428 Ctough Street. Bowling
Green, Ohio

1 Female needed to sublease furnished opt lor
spring '90. Rent $160 mo ptuo ease. Please
Cal 352-4400

Female roommate needed for Spring 90 Good
location - Low Rent Cal 353-6847 ask for
Lorl. Sarah or Sharon

by Fred Wright

fXCEfT-For? -yvSToNE
so... so... caLie&MTf! TMliVtr . . •
o

• SUBLEASERES NEEDEDI WE ARE GRADUATING •
1 bor. apt. furnished. Close to campus 1 or 2
persons
$270 OO/month ELECTRIC INCLUDED)
CaM Now!! 184-0723.

KEVIN TURNER
WE HAVE YOUR BUNNIES!

ASA IWTSR Of FACT
AVTvHN \N s?0VJL'rV6GkEEN WOULPIJE CEUFBCT

WANTED

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEO TO RENT
APT ON E MERRY SPRING SEM ALL UTILITIES AND A« COND PAID BY MGMT
St 40/MONTH • CALL 353-9526

Every Mon-Fn 8-10 PM
WBGU4S.1 FM
The best in RI B, Rso and Dance Music
m Northwest Ohio
POWER 44

--MIMYPfBtOIT"
Happy 20th B-Day'
Al the beati
Love.

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM
ON OUR TV WITH A SATELLITE DISH
QUARTERS CAFE

OZ FOOTBALL DZ FOOTBALL DZ
Come out end support the team tonight. 7:00
too Arena. Bo there' Show your DZ pride and
wear your letters

CONCERT
FALL CONCERT BAND
AND WIND ENSEMBLE
FPU. NOV. 17 8PM
KOBACKER FREE

• NMPC • RAFFLE ■ NMPC ■
NOV.4-NOV.tr
' PRIZES * BOOKSTORE ' PRIZES '

WANTED: 2 Melee to sublease house for
spring end/or summer ssmootor Vary dose to
campus located on comer ot E. Merry 4 Thurstln Cal Jim or Scott at 364-6458

1 tomato rooommote needed Soring 90
CLooo to Cornpuo/reeaonable raise Own
Room Cal 353-8118

EDDY CALLENS
Happy 21st Birthday Babe"
All my love. Jules
PS God, I admire you.

• GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT •
Turn In your tobacco for a chance to win many
fabulous prizes Ratfle * Raffle ' Rome Thuro.
Nov 16 9am-5pm at University Hal.

VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES
Saturday. December 2nd ■ Preview Day.
The Office ol Admissions n looking for
Vokmleer lour guides lo give lours lo
Propsective I3GSU students tl you are
interests*!, come to one of our meetings
Tuesday. November 20 5:3r>7pm
Wodnooday, November 20 4-5:30pm
Thursday, November SO 23:30pm
Al Meetings wll bo hold In mo Assmeoly room
m McFsl center

DZ DZ FOOTBALL COACHES DZ DZ
Soon. Tom, John
You guys have boon the best" Thonkyou so
much for taking lime with us Without you wo
probably would aril bo book there worrying
about breaking a nal. Wa luv you guys deep
down m our hearts. Love the DZ Football
learn DZ DZ FOOTBALL COACHES DZ DZ

PERSONALS

Welcome to the Real World
I LOVE ^uTlWrV IN fiowLlrV&
(SftfeiV, -X LOVC RujVjVl/VGTHfoU&rVTHE PILES OF L£MS.
X LOV6 THE FltESH iMELLIrV
Trlf Al*. EVEAy-nUArS- ftlli

DANA BENSON - AXO's BEST SOCIAL
Wo are duo tor a road trip, you know?' What
about Winston Salem or the Fists? 023 invites u
to sleep on the bathroom floor or perhaps outside si your underwearl Cheers to tamle. recorded conversstlons. DM, The Wurst. 0 moo
toss off, tone of Coors x-trs gold. JO'S favor t
Weirds snd BR (think about It) To Another Enwe year ol thia. DookMTARA

Abortion. Morning After Treetmont
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center tor Choice It
Toledo. OH 265-7789

• • 'PHI MU • LORA MARINI • PHI MU • • •
Who ever said mono would stop erik? I'm so
happy for you-roomlol Congrsts on your kwaoortng You're both Awesome' Luv ye-OlNA

Thursday, November 30
Id

OMUl HUH/W DiiunoMi omen.

A TO 2 DATA CENTER ' 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS, Federal Enpress. Typing, Rooutnao, FAX, CopeM.

SIGMA DELTA PI - SIGMA DELTA PI
Spanish Programming
Tuesday A Thursday 8 7pm
111 South Hal

Wednesday. November 29
Lime Caesars
Voca Corporation

Only Kaplan offers free
refresher math lessons and
business school admissions information. Call!

* GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT '
Turn In your lobscco for a chance to win many
fabulous prttae Raffle ■ Ratfle ' Raffle Thuro.
Nov 16. 9am 5pm al unrvorslty Hoi

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY"'
HAVE IT YOUR WAY
rTa CUP YOUR TOE NAILS DAY
LOVE,
BILLY, SALLY. AND DAD

Tuesday, November 28
Com Doc Office Systems
CUC internationalInc
Van Dyne Crotty
Westfiekl Companies

GETDOWNTO
BUSINESS WITH THE
BEST IN TEST PREP.

SERVICES OFFERED

: There are excellent student teaching Ptecementa Available In the Greater Cleveland area the Flrelenda coeege area, and the
Loraki County area. See Dr. Mary Joyce Lunn
from 9:30-4:30 on novemebr 14. In the Studeni union. Student Teacher sign up day

Monday, November 27
Executive Fund Insurance Co
General Electric Co Aircraft Engines

Friday. December 1
United States Air Force

RIDE NEEDED
Anyone gong to InoYork County, PA or Baltimore. MOarea lor Chrtotmos Brook. Please eel
Ashley at 364-8939. Wot help with the driving
sndges money.

Congratulations JIM DAVIDSON on your election to Ctty Council 00 lot word counc.lmen"
From the campus democrats

Positions s aoahll tor cocktail servers, waters,
wartreeeee. and kitchen personnel Apply st Chi
Cnrol 666 S Reynolds Fid or csl 893 701 7
between 2-4pm.

Non Smoking Graduate student to Shore specious 3BR apt only $160 00 par month Cal
Dove 352 8854
One room apt Sublease
Spring Semester 4 Summer Very Close
to campus Ph 363-3572.
Two Bedroom Apt tor Rant
151.66 mo. no deposit
724 Ctough Street

Col 354-2797
Wanted one male non-smoking roommate tor
Spring Semeoler. CaM for Joe anytime.
364-2997
Wanted one person to sublease apartment on
E Court tor Spr. Same Cal 354-4656. leovo
Wfnthrop Terrace apartments are now taking
apporaflona for Spring end Fed '90 losses 1 4
2 bedroom apartments available Throe greet
locatlona. heel Included, marntenanee. laandry.
OK. Cat 362-9136 or coma to 400 napoleon
Rd

Just a
reminder...
I I IVi

BG News
is recyclable!

